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Consisting of 13 geometric and organic designs in on-trend colourways, the 
collection reflects the designer¹s award-winning design style and pared back 
aesthetic. Kelly Hoppen took inspiration from diverse influences ranging from 
geometric shapes to elements found in everyday surroundings such as cracks 
in a pavement and splashes of paint.

Suitable for a wide variety of hospitality applications including hotels, casinos, 
cruise ships and airports, each Kelly Hoppen by Brintons design can be 
customised and  is woven to order in a full range of specifications. Whichever 
direction is chosen, Brintons’ highly skilled design team will help to adapt the 
concept to ensure it matches the creative brief perfectly while complying with 
all the practical requirements.

The Kelly Hoppen by Brintons collection brings the designer¹s unparalleled eye for trend-leading design to the commercial carpet sector.
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Welcome
Promoting British Design Expertisee cover

By Georgina Nickiln

www.mixinteriors.com elcome to esign Insider , our annual guide to the very best in ritish interior 

design and contract furnishings.

hilst political developments continue to dominate the news,  members have 

continued to thrive both here in the UK and in international markets. ur members are 

generating success because they reach the very highest standards of design, manufacturing, 

and customer service. ll our members promote original design, are accredited by the  

and apply the  ode of onduct in their business dealings. his common approach to 

uality was recognised in  with four  members being awarded the ueens ward 

for Enterprise. 

his year in Inside Track, we shine a light on the e citing new work being done in the 

hospitality, education and workplace arenas. ecognising that improving productivity is the 

holy grail of every organisation, we review how workplace design impacts engagement and 

performance. e will also address some of the hard truths and immediate opportunities 

for the hospitality and education sectors, e ploring how design can revolutionise the user 

e perience, create memories, inspire ideas and stir the desire to learn.

In Inspired Collection, we highlight some of the best pro ects from , including  

creating a theatrical e perience for the nationwide por olio of veryman cinemas  

delivering a dynamic learning space for ightingale rimary school  emanating an unrivalled 

a ention to detail worthy of the most lu urious ship ever built  and working with andsec 

to set a global benchmark for healthy, sustainable office space  the rst workplace in the 

world to achieving both  erti ed  ilver and  utstanding.

ur online maga ine esign Insider ive www.designinsiderlive.com  has continued to 

grow, and in  we published over  review lms ranging from interviews with designers 

to reviews of events including alone del obile ilano. e also launched our new esign 

Insider ember irectories that provide in depth member pro les and product information. 

In  we will provide coverage of a range of themes including surface’, emotion’ eastern 

design’ and process’ as well as our designer ’s case studies, designer’s muse and 

creative spaces.

he  members included in this  esign Insider employ ,  employees in 

the UK, generate over  billion in sales and represent the very best in innovative design, 

service, quality and value. 

Jeremy Stein, Managing Director BCFA
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Learning to 
design for change

he education sector can be praised 
for its relentless drive to spark 
innovation, creativity and productivity 
among its students, the shining stars 

of the future. his has, of course, always been 
the case, as educators strive to ensure new 
generations succeed and supersede those 
that have gone before them. owever, now 
more than ever  given the o en tumultuous 
political and economic landscape  it is vital 
that educational facilities can support and allow 
students to ourish, preparing them for their 
entrance into the world of work. 

tudents of today will be entering a working 
world which looks vastly di erent than it 
did ten years ago. It’s a world in which the 
pendulum is swaying away from manual or 
practical work towards a knowledge based 
economy. reating environments that foster 
a love of learning is imperative. he ba le to 
a ract the best talent, coupled with rising 
student and parent e pectations, has prompted 
educational establishments to up the ante with 
their o ering. his is where design can take 
centre stage and soak up the spotlight.  

Re-imagining 
21st Century 
learning spaces
Today’s designers are in charge of creating the spaces that support, 
stimulate and stir the desire to learn. Relying on effective teaching 
methods to help students flourish is only one side of the story: the 
built environment must also play a role.

Left
 designed lu ury 

leading student 
accommodation at rown 

ouse heffield for the 
client 

Below
menity spaces at 
rown ouse o er the 

opportunity to study 
within an environment 
that feels partially like  
co working and a 
bouti ue hotel lobby
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and real life simulations, cannot be delivered 
in outdated classrooms with rows and 
columns of individual forward facing desks, 
however good the technology is.

“Understanding how 
designs will support small 
group learning, and where 
environmental properties – 
heating, lighting, colours, 
shape, furniture, acoustics, etc. 
– will add to the wellbeing of 
students and is critical to the 
success a new learning space 
can achieve.” Duncan Peberdy

raditional methods of teaching are 
increasingly being replaced with more 
innovative methods that suit a range of 
learning styles  command control style 
teaching is ling out, paving the way for 
more comple  and engaging design structures 
that encourage self learning and out of
the bo  thinking. pen plan design that 
propagates this more informal, peer focused 
learning and supports collaborative activities 
is becoming commonplace. i ed furniture, 
such as desks and chairs, are now mobile 
components of these knowledge playgrounds. 

hat’s more, modern day technological 
infrastructures allow students to move around 
and work in new ways, and in new places.

Play, create, discover
oday’s students are no longer seen as the 

passive receivers of information. Instead, they 
are active participants in the creation and 
discovery of knowledge. esign plans should 
focus on the user and the way in which they 
now occupy and use the learning space. 
earning practices have undergone seismic 

shi s in response to new technologies and 
greater understanding of di erent learning 
styles. he prevailing teaching approach 
incorporates active and collaborative learning 
and, as curriculums are altered, the physical 
design of educational buildings are being 
developed to give students the best chance of 
ful lling their potential. 

uncan eberdy  member , 
onsultant at erco eating td, believes 

that for a student to ful l their potential, 
continuing their studies to the end of their 
undergraduate course is a must. e suggests 
that at risk students discontinue studies for a 
number of reasons, and feeling isolated is high 
on the list. 

Buildings and campuses are being purposely 
designed to be sticky,’ creating environments 
that promote social and emotional 
connections, reinforced by pedagogues 
that drive forward small group collaborative 
learning. hese pedagogues, that provide 
students with e periential learning situations 

The learning community
 
Interactive learning ones have been proven 
to encourage e pansive thinking, spur 
creativity and the built environment, in 
general, has the potential to instill a sense of 
community and identity among learners. ust 
as the workplace has moved towards a culture 
of collaboration and shared knowledge so, 
too, has the education sector. he learning 
environment should be e ible and dynamic 
if it’s to adapt to the changing needs of the 
teaching learning process. his e ibility 
facilitates changes in student interaction 
and improves the performance of various 
learning methods, such as plenary sessions, 
peer learning initiatives and group learning 
endeavours. 

o this end, transparent and translucent 
materials are more frequently being used 
to create invisible walls’, which enable 
students to work e ectively in smaller groups, 
without alienating these groups from the 
rest of the class. Educators are realising 
that environments that close o ’ one set 
of students from another may e acerbate 

Left 
lgin lace, student 

accommodation like 
no other in the UK. 
Interior design by  
for client I  student 

ccommodation 

Right
e on ort 

University, interior 
design by G. 

he new spaces 
encourages students 
to socialise, learn 
and rela . romoting 
unplanned encounters 
and spontaneous 
collaborations

Check out an Interview with Leeds 
University Head Interior Designer, 
Penelope Tiffney on Design Insider 
Live http://bit.ly/2DuBiRq
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bullying so designers are o en tasked with 
bridging this gap and fostering community 
spirit. oundproo ng these areas is key to 
minimalising class disruption, of course, but 
the fact that all students can see each other 
silently supports social cohesion. 

ducation is in the midst of unprecedented 
change to meet the needs of the evolving ob 
market and economy,  says  member  
Kevin Geeves, ales irector, education, 
KI urope. he role of the physical space 
itself is conse uently transforming too. paces 
can be be er prepared for a future in which 
their central role is to be a vibrant forum for 
interaction and collaboration, rather than the 
industrial era rote based learning model.

anufacturers and designers should aim 
to create seating that best meets the needs 
of these new learning spaces  freedom 
of movement, not ust good ergonomics, 
is important. inimising obstacles 
and maintaining lines of sight will help 
communication, and facilitate group working 
and sharing of ideas,  Geeves adds.

Digital disruptors /
enablers

illennials have been brought up in a highly 
interactive, stimulating and visual world  most 
held a smart phone before they learnt to crawl  
In order for these individuals to e cel when 
they start school, learning spaces must support 
digital learning and provide the technology 
they will one day use at work. echnologies 
used in learning, such as interactive 
whiteboards, personal learning environments, 
wireless networks and mobile devices, are 
altering the e periences and aspirations of 
learners. 

he digital world is fast fusing with the 
physical one. echnology therefore needs to 
be built in with the design of a building, as 
opposed to be added as an a erthought. he 
on campus library provides a good e ample 
of this kind of integration. ibraries have 
been transformed from being repositories of 
materials to electronic hubs where resources 
are not con ned to a physical space. U  
ports are now integrated into the fabric of 
the building, allowing individuals to access 
work from anywhere and to keep their devices 
charged and connected. 

“With the introduction of the Teaching 
Excellence Framework – think of it as 
Ofsted for universities! – the focus is 
firmly on student engagement, high 
quality learning, and employability 
outcomes,” says Ferco’s Peberdy. 
“These cannot be achieved unless 
there is perfect harmony between the 
pedagogical developments around 
small group collaborative learning, 
and the learning spaces and technology 
that enables success. Designing for 
success needs collaboration between 
academic developers, learning 
technologists, and interior designers 
at the start of every project. When any 
element is an afterthought, failure is 
more likely than success.”

Below
uckus by KI seating 

promotes student 
movement and lets users 

choose how they relate to 
their learning spaces

Left
echnology needs 

to be built in with 
the design of a 
building, as opposed 
to be added as an 
a erthought
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 Work hard, play hard
his is an e citing time for interior designers 

working in the education sector. he power 
of design in a racting new students has 
never been more acknowledged. s such, 
interiors in universities are becoming much 
more design focused  this applies to both 
the education and living spaces.

here once the campus amenities arms 
race was waged over lu ury dorms and 
recreational facilities, now colleges and 
universities are in ecting funds into new 
buildings for business endeavours  creating 
spaces which mirror the look and feel of 
high tech, modern workplaces. conomic 
globalisation, the move to a knowledge based 
economy, shi ing professional re uirements 
and the establishment of new vocational 
higher education systems have all challenged 
the higher education sector to collaborate 
with businesses, in a bid to prepare students 
for the working world.

tudent accommodation is becoming more 
design driven, as opposed to a merely 
functional space that supports sleep and 
study. here is an increasing emphasis on 
creating social spaces. ecture theatres have 
evolved from theatre style seating, to e ible 
spaces where collaborative tasks can be 
undertaken in groups. eaching rooms have 
break out areas, furniture has power to use 
mobile devices and interiors are a ractive not 
institutional. anteens house a combination 
of traditional dining furniture at varying 
heights, and so  seating with low tables 
where students and sta  can rela  and catch 
up with a co ee  or e ually use for group 
work. ooths are commonly being installed 
in receptions, atriums and communal areas 
so that students can rela  or collaborate on 
pro ects together. ork can be done pre y 
much anywhere at any time. 

ead of esign at  member  Gresham, 
Karl nderson, agrees that as with the 
modern, corporate workplace, educational 
landscapes are rapidly changing to o er more 

uid learning environments to their students

“Nearly gone are the days of learners 
being `lectured at’ by tutors in 
institutionalised, `rabbit-warren’ 
surroundings. New builds tend to 
focus on cutting-edge architecture 
and incorporate the latest materials, 
environmental considerations for 
lighting, heating and air circulation, 
access for inclusive use, colours, shapes 
and larger open-plan spaces. Not only 
is the emphasis of these buildings on 
making a visual impact but also on their 
use. All of these aspects add to help make 
those surroundings more attractive to 
work in, to learn in and to be in.” Below

lu urious bedrooms 
of the highest 

quality designed 
by 

Right
erco ollaborative 
Wave is a unique 

seating system 
created to encourage 
student engagement
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Design with and 
for maximum 

brainpower
Improving productivity is the holy grail of every 

organisation from small and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs) to the Fortune 500. But how can design help 
to remove the barriers that impede people working 
effectively and help them produce their best work? 

The productivity puzzle

ince the nancial downturn of 

, improving productivity has 

been a hot topic. ast year, the 

rganisation for conomic o

operation and evelopment  reported 

that the global economy is essentially a 

decade behind where it should be  there has 

been no robust growth since the collapse of 

ehman rothers and the nancial crisis that 

followed. In fact, the global economy today 

is  per cent below the average growth rate 

between  and . ut simply, output 

levels were probably in a be er state twenty 

years ago. ut what’s to blame

ost debates concerning the productivity 

pu le  focus on political unse lement, 

economic imbalances, skills shortages and the 

limitations of geographic distribution. ess 

a ention is paid to the workplace’s role in 

fostering and supporting productivity, talent 

a raction and retention. Until now. 

tatistics from the eesman Inde , the world’s 

largest independent assessor of workplace 

e ectiveness, have revealed that  per 

cent of employees globally do not agree 

that their workplace enables them to work 

productively. espite the focus on health 

and wellbeing, many employees are having to 

endure workplaces that fail to support their 

basic working day, obstructing their ability to 

positively contribute to business success. ther 

research available in the public domain suggests 

that lagging labour productivity may be 

something to do with the physical environment 

employers are providing their employees.

esign can go some way to rectifying that.  

he workplace must not be approached 

with a one si e ts all’ design mentality,  

stresses  member  ndy a on, ales 

irector at oss esign. either is it a space 

that ust needs to be lled with furniture. 

Instead, it needs to be considered as a 

series of environments or habitats’ that will 

support employees in their various activities 

 be it concentrating, learning, socialising, or 

collaborating. y furnishing these habitats 

with appropriate furniture to support the key 

activities, not only will it enhance wellbeing, it 

will lead to a more streamlined and connected 

workplace in which employees stay ful lled and 

become more productive for longer periods.
Above

ktra designing offices to increase productivity  
eception, breakout area and office rooms
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Defining productivity

• The capacity to produce; the 
state of being productive

• The effectiveness of 
productive effort

• Production per unit of effort
 

y unravelling the ford nglish ictionary 

de nition of productivity, we can perhaps see 

why the workplace plays such a prominent 

role in this pursuit. n individual’s capacity 

to deliver depends on their immediate 

environment. If an employee is si ng in a 

noisy open plan office, among colleagues 

talking to each other across workstations, 

then they may struggle to complete that all

important report in the timeframe provided. 

y working in a uiet, concentrative one, that 

same employee will probably hit the deadline 

without breaking a sweat. 

he same principle relates to the productive 

e ort . If a space enables individuals to work 

e ectively, and supports the work activities 

being undertaken, then they’re more likely to 

make the e ort involved to complete the task. 

If, on the other hand, the acoustics, natural 

light, air uality and temperature work against 

a workforce  fatigue may strike and its 

e ect on performance can be crippling. he 

interplay of capacity  and e ort  re uired 

to be productive will only be e ective, then, 

if one is both in the right state of mind  and 

space.

oss esign’s a on agrees  he design 

of the workplace and the furniture within it 

play a key role in enabling productivity. uite 

simply, when we’re happy and healthy, we 

work be er.

Creating workplaces 
that work

With the vast capital sums invested in design, 

refurbishment and relocation t out pro ects, 

leadership teams should righ ully e pect 

them to deliver signi cant operational bene t. 

ut evidence shows this isn’t always the case, 

with ust  per cent of pro ects delivering 

high performance results according to 

eesman data. erhaps that’s due to a lack of 

communication between client and designer, 

or maybe it’s because organisations don’t fully 

understand what their employees need to be 

able to perform to the best of their ability. 

or the third of pro ects that have got it right, 

the workplace has been transformed into an 

asset, a tool for competitive advantage. o, 

what have these successful design teams 

done di erently  hat solutions have they 

provided that have broken down the barriers 

that impede employees working e ectively  

nd what do people actually need to help 

them produce their best work  

laire illiams, rand anager at cee 

esign, believes it’s about providing the right 

tools for the ob  

“Too often spaces are created 
with not enough consideration 
being made for us as human 
beings, our emotions and how 
we respond to stress. If we 
offer environments that have 
factored in the vagaries of the 
human condition we will reap 
the rewards in terms of happy 
healthy employees who in turn 
will be more productive.”

owards the close of , eesman 

published a report based on the evaluation 

results from more than ,  employees 

across ,  workplaces in  countries. 

his study analyses how organisations can 

be er support employees by o ering an office 

environment that actually works. he research 

suggests that employees need a variety of 

spaces with a range of environments, as 

well as the freedom and choice to select 

a suitable work se ng for whatever task 

is at hand. esearch conducted by I  

and the University of eter supports this 

stance, suggesting a lack of control over 

the physical work environment can also 

inhibit productivity. ccording to this study, 

employees who have control over the layout 

of their workspace can be up to  per cent 

more productive. hey’re also, by and large, 

happier and healthier. 

The knowledge economy

In order to nd out what impacts knowledge 

worker productivity, global workplace 

consultancy dvanced orkplace ssociates 

 oined forces with the entre for 

vidence ased anagement a , a 

worldwide network of academics, to conduct 

a review of over  research papers. he 

ualitative study revealed si  factors that 

most highly correlate with knowledge worker 

performance  three of which can be directly 

in uenced by design, namely   

1.
ocial cohesion  a shared liking or team 

a raction that includes bonds of friendship, 

caring, closeness and en oyment of each 

other’s company.

2.
Information sharing and transactive memory 

system  Information sharing’ refers to 

how teams pool and access their knowledge 

and e pertise. his leads to the idea of a team 

, which can be thought of as a collective 

memory in a collective mind  enabling a 

team to think and act together.

3.
rust  the rm belief in the reliability, truth or 

ability of others. 

lthough these factors pay homage to the 

management styles that can impact the 

way people work, the physical workplace 

also plays a key role.  space that has been 

designed and managed to support social 

interaction, collaboration and information 

sharing has more scope to improve working 

relationships and build trust amongst teams, 

which can impact overall engagement and, of 

course, performance.

orkplace pecialist at erman iller, ertie 

an yk, suggests a custom design solution 

that provides a variety of work se ngs can 

allow employees to work collaboratively in 

teams, along with focus spaces to break away 

for individual work . e says that through 

research and ergonomic design, [designers] 

are able make individuals and organisations 

more productive, healthy and connected .  

Above 
hoosmiths environment 

supports a more 
collaborative and open 
style of working which 
e presses their brand 
values and working culture

Below
Itsu’s agile spaces allow sta  
the freedom to work where 
they want, ma imising the 
use of space

Right
Itsu’s headoffice 

has bespoke 
product designs 

to ma imise 
space and to 
match itsu’s 

brand colour 
pale e of pink 

and grey

Left
Break out area for 

ioneer oint
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The power of good 
design

 per cent of eesman respondents agree 

that the design of the workplace is important 

to them. hat’s corroborated by research by 

erman iller, which reveals that employees 

who are highly satis ed with various aspects 

of their workplace also demonstrate higher 

levels of engagement.

hen challenged by the  to demonstrate 

clear links between workplace investment and 

productivity, the team at okia developed 

a mathematical model based on pre and 

post occupancy statistics. he statistics not 

only revealed that workplace design and 

employee satisfaction impacted perceived 

productivity levels, but that an increase in 

perceived productivity also correlated to 

an overall improvement in business output. 

In this case, the workplace transformation 

pro ect demonstrated clear I. athematics 

and statistics aside, organisations are more 

likely to be successful when the workspace 

supports the combined e orts of a workforce. 

esearch has proven time and time again that 

the physical work environment does impact 

employee engagement and, in turn, perceived 

levels of productivity. 

cee’s illiams argues that to remain 

relevant, businesses need to evolve and grow  

“The truly successful business 
leads with innovation nurtured 
by creativity. Workplaces 
that encourage and support 
innovation will in turn be more 
productive.”

Until that line of thinking is more widely 

adopted, the productivity problem  will show 

no sign of abating. s im ldman, eesman 

, reminds us  most organisations 

appraise their employees every year to see 

whether they are ful lling the re uirements 

of their roles  but there doesn’t seem to be 

a similar appraisal process for the business 

space when it comes to determining whether 

it e ectively supports the employees in 

uestion.  If that changes, and if the business 

world begins to realise that these ongoing 

productivity woes may be the result of 

decades’ worth of underinvestment in the 

workplace, perhaps the power of design will 

be more widely appreciated and celebrated. 
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Right
iophilic wall to 

bring the outside in

Right
pen plan spaces, uiet ones, 

interaction ones and specialist 
facilities are cleverly integrated 

throughout ky’s headoffice 
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Shaping the 
guest experience

Checking in

he hospitality industry has a unique 

and powerful story to tell. It is 

one of the largest industries in the 

world, signi cantly contributing to 

the global economy. illions of people work 

around the clock to create e periences in 

some of the most iconic venues across the 

world. hose working in hospitality are tasked 

with not only improving the uality of life of 

guests, but their contribution is also e pected 

to help to promote trade, international 

relations and e change in meetings, 

congresses and events.

ust like with the workplace, the hospitality 

industry is constantly changing. hi s in the 

global economy, game changing innovation, 

geopolitical turmoil, natural disasters, 

pandemics, and rising consumer demands all 

played a part in reshaping the travel landscape 

in , and will continue to do so this year. 

hose working in the industry will be all too 

aware of the disrupters that promise to trigger 

a seismic shi  to the hospitality landscape. 

echnological advancements and changes to 

consumer mindsets, which have increased 

in savviness since the arrival of the likes of 

irbnb, means the sector has to face up to 

many hard truths, while simultaneously trying 

to embrace an abundance of opportunities. 

hanks to a heightened level of appreciation 

of design’s contribution in revolutionising 

the guest e perience, it appears that the 

architecture and design community is ready to 

take on the challenge. 

The hospitality sector is experiencing greater change than at any 
time in recent history. For the consumer there is more choice, easier 
access, increased transparency and immediate, pain-free ways and 
means of giving feedback. For the operators; more competition, 
greater and ever-present threats and the headache of trying to 
provide a perfect experience for guests while remaining “different” 
and true to their integrity. So how can designers help operators to 
meet the ever-shifting demands of the travel-savvy guest? 

That special something  

he way people engage with hotels has 

changed dramatically. eople want an 

authentic e perience  they want a story to tell 

when they get home. s such, there is more 

demand for unusual and interesting places 

to stay. erhaps that e plains why there has 

been a recent surge of conversions, turning 

unconventional buildings into lu ury hotels. 

paces that once served as banks, railway 

stations and castles, now welcome travellers 

from every pocket of the globe. 

In line with these growing e pectations, 

hotels’ brands are increasingly targeting 

guests by interest, rather than by 

demographic pro ling. In addition, more 

hotels are looking to capitalise on their public 

spaces  these have become more inclusive, 

social and personal in nature. s the hotel 

scene continues to so en and evolve, design 

now has to promulgate an increased sense of 

character and place. 

“Interests, priorities and taste 
of hotel guests are constantly 
evolving, and as a result the 
hotelier must find innovative 
ways to create experiences and 
new revenue sources,” says 
Ariane Steinbeck from RPW 
Design. “The public spaces 
which have mostly been used as 
transitional spaces in the past 
have now been transformed 
into destinations themselves, 
which can be enjoyed by hotel 
guests and locals, creating that 
coveted “atmosphere” which 
can’t be achieved by design 
alone.” 

Left
Koncept has 
designed a stylish 
interior scheme 
for anary harf’s 
Novotel

Below left & below
n eclectic mi  of 

seating and lighting 
features throughout 
the lounges at 
Novotel
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Digital disruption and 
the savvy guest

ocial media and the online marketplace 

has been one of the biggest disrupters 

to the hospitality industry to date. he 

introduction of the likes of rip dvisor, 

wi er and Instagram have given people 

more power to share their rst impressions 

in a heartbeat. his has empowered the 

consumer to essentially take ownership of 

their e perience. ith this level of ever

increasing transparency, there’s no room for 

complacency. ll it takes to potentially tarnish 

a hotel’s reputation is a tap of the nger  or 

a click of a mouse. 

ocial media is forcing hospitality providers 

to think carefully about their brand image 

 and design plays a key role in visually 

communicating that image. efore a guest 

has reached their room, they’ve had several 

opportunities to post a picture on Instagram. 

his means the look and feel’ of a venue 

is more open to praise  and criticism. s 

arren u et once said  It takes twenty 

years to build a reputation and ve minutes 

to ruin it.  ut now, with numerous digital 

outlets o ering guests the opportunity to play 

the role of ournalist, it’s more likely to take 

seconds than minutes. 

Airbnb vs. hotels

here is more demand for accommodation 

driven by a tech unkie’ generation who 

conduct their lives online. hese savvy guests 

know they can get the best deal on any one 

of the hundreds of last minute, low cost 

travel deal sites. la orms such as irbnb 

are capitalising on the demand  millennials 

already account for roughly  per cent of all 

guests who have ever booked on irbnb. 

ince irbnb’s arrival in , the company 

has reported a phenomenal level of growth. 

ver  million guests have checked in at 

irbnb’s four million listings around the world 

that’s more listings than rooms in the top 

ve hotel chains combined. f these listings, 

over .  million are instantly bookable, 

catering to our want it all, want it now’ 

mentality. hanks to the online marketplace, 

the whole world is literally at one’s ngertips.

nline outlets such as irbnb did two 

things  they created a pla orm of choice, 

and they started to reduce the pro tability 

of traditional hotels. ccupancy rates at 

the three and four star end of the market 

have been dipping for uite some time. 

hat’s more, partnerships with the likes 

of merican press Global usiness 

ravel who are integrating irbnb into their 

pla orms will further challenge the traditional 

hotel. ow more than ever before, hotels 

have to di erentiate themselves from 

the competition, and design is key in this 

endeavour. 

his is still a strong demand for hotels, of 

course.  Global estimates that there are 

,  hotels in e istence around the world. 

In the UK, the sector is up by  per cent year

on year, as per isit ritain stats. 

Peter Hancock, Chief Executive 
of Pride of Britain Hotels 
“There are a lot of things that 
hotels can do that only hotels 
can do – making a special 
occasion special, for one 
thing, and creating wonderful 
atmospheres. There is still 
and will always be an element 
of prestige attached to the 
enjoyment of a lovely hotel. 
And, actually, our sector isn’t 
doing too badly at all. Last 
March, the average occupancy 
across the country was 70 per 
cent, with an average daily 
rate of £83 – a rise on the year 
prior.”

Design-led experience

he hospitality industry has always and 

will always be about creating e cellent 

e periences. t the heart of it all is the 

customer and delivering to them a service 

beyond e pectation and individuality that 

contributes to their overall e perience is 

key. urope I G’s hief perating fficer, 

tephen c all, believes you have to deliver 

something that helps your guests create 

memories   esign e ists to do ust that.

 member  andy eeming, esign 

and evelopment anager for Interface 

ospitality de nes a memorable hotel 

e perience as one in which people can 

escape the routine of daily life, and truly 

en oy their stay . 

eeming believes that encouraging a feeling 

of mindfulness through design is one way 

that can help to create this retreat for guests

“One way to bring this to 
life is through using sensory 
textural contrasts within a 
space to help occupants feel 
more “present”. Imagine the 
feeling of moving from plush 
carpeted floor to cool textural 
riven stone tiles, or stepping 
out of a hot shower and drying 
off with a soft cotton towel. 
These sensory changes focus 
the mind, and can help us to 
feel more relaxed, and in turn, 
more mindful.”

Left
ouchscreens that 

control  and 
lighting  by lo

Below
ouchscreen bathroom 

mirrors allowing you to 
ad ust lighting  by lo

Image courtesy of tarwood Image courtesy of tarwood 

esign Insider ive has been 
e ploring this in more depth as part 
of our have your say’ series, visit
http://bit.ly/2lRaL8G
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Perception / perfection

In addition to creating memories, then, 

designers have the power to in uence mood, 

health, and wellbeing. he trick is ensuring 

the design ties into the needs of the guest, 

and this will vary considerably from person to 

person, as will perceptions of perfection. 

erfection is an entirely sub ective term, and 

most of us will have varying e pectations of 

it,  says  ember  alkaran assan, 

Interior esigner at reen esign. he type 

of e perience each guest has in a hotel room 

will di er, depending on both e pectations 

and the type of traveller they may be. ver 

and above this, there are many more layers of 

personal taste to e plore, all of which impact 

on the perception of a perfect hotel room’.

 business traveller’s idea of perfection 

will considerably vary from a parent’s idea 

of perfection. hen you have hopeless 

romantics, escapists and backpackers to 

consider, not to mention those who are only 

a er a hotel room because they’re due to 

a end a wedding or a ieth. ll of these 

personality types have di erent ideas of what 

constitutes a perfect hotel room  so how do 

designers, architects and managers working 

in hospitality create the places that will tick 

the bo es of the many, as opposed to ust 

the few  

erhaps the closest to achieving a perfect 

room would be to use a hotel brand as 

a framework  suggests assan. rand 

standards can encapsulate the functionality, 

the design and the  re uirements for a 

certain type of guest. here cannot be a one 

si e ts all’ approach, but working with a set 

of parameters could be a way forward. y 

following this route, guest e pectations could 

be met, and a benchmark is set against which 

their e perience can be measured.

Checking out

It is absolutely fundamental to consider 

the guest e perience when reviewing and 

creating a design proposal. perators want 

designers to uestion how the guest will 

feel stepping into the space  what they’ll 

smell, touch, hear and see  where their 

ourney begins and ends  and how they’ll 

connect with the space.

“Designers are not telepathic. 
We need to be given a clear 
understanding of who the 
end user will be, allowing 
our own experience and 
expertise to then take over. 
It’s all about achieving that 
mix between functionality, 
flexibility, comfort and a 
personal touch, with an 
attention to detail in all 
you do.” Bassan from Areen 
Design

Below
estin alace adrid 

showcasing the 
perfect bed  estin 
eavenly bed. oom 

by reen esign

Below
 great bed and an 

ama ing shower are 
a must’, alongside 

a ention to hygiene
Inspired 

Collection
ver the following pages in Inspired ollection, we highlight some of the best 

pro ects from , including  creating a theatrical e perience for the nationwide 
por olio of veryman cinemas  delivering a dynamic learning space for ightingale 

rimary school  emanating an unrivalled a ention to detail worthy of the most 
lu urious ship ever built  and working with andsec to set a global benchmark for 

healthy, sustainable office space  the rst workplace in the world to achieving both 
 erti ed  ilver and  utstanding.

INSPIRED 
COLLECTION

or shower by hansgrohe 
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A hub of 
excellence

heffield allam University has recently opened its new, 
m development for the  cience, echnology, 

ngineering and aths  learning spaces. 

he two year development, designed by architect atson 
a y, has seen the refurbishment of key areas within heaf 

and ric ensforth uilding , including the installation of 
an impressive new atrium area which now connects the two. 

ertha yrton  entre is a stunning area between the two 
buildings with collaborative spaces for learning and working, 
as well as providing access to a cafe, faculty helpdesks and a 
walkway from the ity ampus to the train station.

he open space is complemented with angular shapes along the 
wall, balcony and steps, with wood panelling throughout and glass 
roof to give the space bright light and openness. With a range of 
lounge seating from Gresham ffice urniture, the space allows 
for a variety of working environments, all featuring amira’s 
fabrics. 

Hertha Ayrton STEM Centre at Sheffield 
Hallam University
BCFA Members: Camira and Gresham Office Furniture

Design: Watson Batty

Inspiring 
spaces

Nightingale Primary Academy, Leeds, UK
BCFA Members: Bisley, Ocee and Orangebox 

Design: Tim Aldred

Nightingale rimary cademy in eeds is part of the o
operative cademies rust. It opened in eptember 

 and ecutive ead ebecca Ingram has 
welcomed  pupils through its doors. y  

the school will accommodate  local children where they 
will be supported to reach, and e ceed, e pected standards of 
a ainment. 

s part of the commitment to nurture all children in a safe 
and stimulating environment, classroom design and furniture 
re uirements were a high priority and carefully considered. 

e want to inspire the will to learn in all our pupils and the 
physical environment and the furniture in the school plays a huge 
part in that. e were looking for furniture that complements the 
building, ts in our speci c, and sometimes restricted spaces, 
meets the needs of the children and which looks great.

he ightingale rimary pro ect was put through a company 
called lever paces, involving a mi  of manufacturers, including 

cee esign and rangebo , among others. isley delivered a 
complete furniture package to ightingale in a straight forward 
and cost e ective way  including cupboards standard, coat 
and open), bookcases, bean bags, mats, folding tables and chairs 
for the canteen, so  seating, classroom tables and chairs  as a 
turnkey one stop shop’ solution, helping to keep things simple for 
the school during a very busy time. 

veryone loves the beanbags, hey give the children a personal 
space to read uietly which they might not always get at home 
and they also allow teachers, or parents, to work with children in 
a rela ed way  they can have uite a calming e ect. he bright 
colours are also a big hit. he classrooms certainly don’t look dull.
arah oodland, ead of chool.

 e ible environment is necessary in a school environment for 
the simple reason that all children are individuals and require 
di erence types of space to ourish. he school embraced 
this approach and the result is a dynamic space that can be 
recon gured to suit di erent teaching se ngs. here is a huge 
lack of funding in the educational sector at the moment, so the 
creativity that can be brought through considered design is critical 
to the success of pro ect and the positive impact that it can have 
on the ability of the children to learn.  im ldred, esigner 

ightingale rimary school was a signi cant pro ect for isley 
in that it was the rst all isley’ pro ect  all the products were 
delivered directly, representing e cellent value for the school. 

he e citing, colourful environment is drawing the children in and 
helping improve productivity, communication and learning. 

Left
he ertha 
yrton  
entre at 
heffield allam 

University

Above
he pro ect was 

highly colourful. 
It is scienti cally 
proven that use 
of colour is a 
stimulant and aid 
to learning

Right
he  

trium at 
heffield allam 

University 
provides open 
working space 

for students

he architect carefully designed the colour scheme and style 
for the ertha yrton  entre, which has been translated 
through the selection of fabrics for the furniture. orking 
closely with the University and Gresham ffice urniture, amira 
designed a pale e of pinks and greys, from a range of its fabrics, 
to capture and complement the theme for the space and work 
with the selection of furniture from Gresham’s I ey, asca and 

etsy ranges. abrics used include wool blend ranges ynergy and 
Individuo, alongside wool and a  fabrics, atina and ain ine 

la .

he pale e is based on shades of grey and rich pink  on closer 
inspection you can see di erent combinations of fabrics in the 
same shades used on each piece of furniture to create added 
interest,  said le  itchell, rea usiness anager at amira. I 
wanted to use a mi  of our wool and a  fabrics to merge a subtle 
blend of te tures and natural compositions which complemented 
the overall style of the space. airing the felted wools and so  
wovens is a perfect way of demonstrating how di erent te tures 

can work well together.
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A box 
office 
hit

Everyman cinemas
BCFA Member: Lyndon by Boss Design; JAB UK

Design: Rick Hudson of Hudson Rock Design

 total of  veryman cinemas across the UK 
boast an innovative customer centric cinematic 
e perience with intimate theatres, 
multi genre lms and live entertainment on o er 

for customers. s this network of bouti ue cinemas has 
e panded,  member  yndon by oss esign has been 
called upon to furnish each venue with a bespoke range of 
seating vital for creating the intimate and lu urious cinema 
environment for which the veryman brand is renowned. 

 collection of yndon’s two seater sofas and armchairs 
made from a variety of coloured fabrics including velvet with 
fully upholstered timber frame, and complete with foam 
and feather delu e seat cushions, are featured throughout 
the veryman venues. In addition, three seaters’, and uber
seaters’  two seat versions of the three seater sofas that 
are designed to bring an e tra sense of intimacy, originality 
and character to the cinema e perience  also feature in 
some locations. o complement its high uality upholstery 
and to further enhance the cinema e perience, yndon 
also supplied handcra ed ed walnut shelves to the back 
of each seat to act as personal tables above the carpeted 
footrests.

peci er and designer ick udson of udson ock esign 
td in ondon comments
he classic aesthetic elements of yndon’s armchairs 

and sofas work perfectly with the alternative feel of the 
veryman brand. he elegant touches such as the footrests 

and tables make the veryman cinema e perience truly 
uni ue. yndon seating is o en designed in a range of 
colour ways to coincide with the colour schemes of the 
di erent cinema screens. In eeds, for e ample, shades of 
greys and minks beautify one screen, and a combination of 
rich pinks, purples and reds another.

Surpassing expectation 
through innovation

Hilton London Bankside
BCFA Member: hansgrohe

Design: Twenty2Degrees, Dexter Moren

et in the heart of Bankside, a short distance from the 
ate odern, one of the world’s most prestigious art 

galleries, is the new ilton ondon ankside. esigned 
in partnership with e ter oren architects and 

wenty egrees, each part of the hotel re ects the fascinating 
history and ambiance of the surrounding area, combining urban 
gri ness with an air of polished re nement.  

esigned within strict height constraints and conceived as two 
ad oining forms, one low and one tall, linked by a volumetric 
gla ed entrance and inner lightwell, the hotel is home to  
guest rooms including  bespoke suites which o er breath
taking views of the city skyline.

he hotel also includes one beautiful penthouse apartment, which 
boasts its own private roof terrace, a m  entertainment area 
and views across ondon. In addition, the hotel brings a new 
neighbourhood eatery,  ankside to the area, alongside he 

istillery, a cool and casual bar. 

wenty degrees, working in con unction with e ter oren, 
designed all the guest rooms. heir proposal for these was a 
light hearted amusing comment on the urban environment and 
the way we adapt to it using the fo  as a prime e ample. he 
aesthetic takes an industrial approach, using e posed surfaces 
and layering of te tures and materials, giving an overall feel that is 
contemporary yet timeless .

Within the bathroom suites the overhead and freestanding 
showers and mi ers so en the look with the elegant design of 

 ontreu . he e clusive ambience was enhanced further 
with brassware in the special nish, rushed Gold from  

inish lus. reated by hoeni  esign, the team drew their 
inspiration for  ontreu  from the early th entury, belle 
po ue period.  popular travel destination at the time for artists, 

philosophers and the privileged classes was the spa at ake 
Geneva  ontreu .

hoeni  esign combined clean, geometric shapes with pure, 
traditional elements such as ligree cross handles and ceramic 
components. Uni ue reminiscences of the belle po ue include 
bridge mi ers and a free standing version of the bath tub mi er, a 
combination of classic and modern, with outstanding technology 
and functionality.  

ther bathroom suites feature hansgrohe hower elect 
thermostats and innovative elect push bu on technology which 
allows users to comfortably turn the ow of water on and o , by 
simply pressing a bu on. eveloped with its longstanding partner 

hoeni  esign, these concealed thermostats are characterised 
by high uality durable glass and gleaming metal. he clear design 
language is especially appealing and lends a timeless and elegant 
design which blends well with modern architectural trends. 

“We knew the seating had to be something special 

to complement Everyman’s unique cinema-going 

experience, and Lyndon Design continues to translate 

our vision of a luxurious and intimate cinema 

ambiance into reality.”

Peter Alderman of Everyman 

Above & Below
ach auditorium has its own identity using a combination of bold velvets and 

accents of colour with rich and tactile acoustics wall nishes from  UK

Above
yndon by oss esign supplied 

handcra ed ed walnut shelves 
to the back of each seat to act 
as personal tables above the 
carpeted footrests

Above
ilton ondon 

Bankside bathroom 
with bath and tap 

ngs from  
ontreu

Above right
 ontreu  

oor standing single 
lever bath and 
shower mi er with 

rushed Gold nish
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Nostalgic wonder

Nurturing the desire for nostalgia, Dreamland has 
opened in argate, Kent. he park which reopened in 

, following a ma or renovation pro ect, has been 
painstakingly restored to create an authentic seaside 

e perience. isitors are guided around the venue with signage 
created and installed by odule , including iconic three metre high 

 le ers, realising the collaborative design concept of 
paceagency, ecom and aw.

Dreamland is considered to be the oldest surviving amusement park 
in Great ritain, dating back to the early s and is the only Grade 
II listed rollercoaster in the world. In  a plan to close the park 
sparked a campaign which led to the regeneration of the historic site. 

rchitecture and design by aw and ecom led the restoration 
pro ect transforming the space into a world class entertainment venue 
where nostalgic seaside rides meet with modern art installations and 
contemporary food and drink o erings.

ay nding for the park was initiated by consultants paceagency with 
odule  appointed to pro ect manage and manufacture all signage 

Dreamland
BCFA Member: Modulex

Design: Aecom; D_Raw

elements across the site.  metre high concrete le ers spell out 
reamland, providing orientation and a welcome seat for visitors 

and sel es. uper si ed le ers are also laid out across the park 
manufactured in blackened steel on the side with mirror polished 
distressed steel at the front of the le ers, the mirror re ecting 
the therworldlyness of ream and’ and the blacked steel 
providing a robust counterbalance to anchor the le ers in the 
present day.

eritage and narrative information about the various rides and 
a ractions are displayed on freestanding blackened steel panels, 
with direct print, which lean into each other  evocative of playing 
or tarot cards from a bygone era. ompleting the signage pro ect 
management, practical dibond panels for visitor information.

eter eldmann, esign irector, ip. Ing.   I , 
paceagency, said  reating a vision for what reamland could 

become was a challenging and rewarding task. ur design was 
conceived as a playful interpretation of reamland’s uni ue 
history, character and aspirations. his creative process resulted 
in an imaginative design that not only helps visitors to navigate 
the site but provided opportunities, to sit, take sel es, and play 
on. It was immediately accepted by visitors and uickly became an 
integral part of the reamland e perience.

Above
ay nding by 

installation  m high 
le ers guide visitors 

to the central park

Above
roviding identity 

across the site with 
m high le ers

Below
ay nding by 

installation  m high 
le ers guide visitors 
to the central park
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A global 
first

In anuary , andsec, the largest commercial property 
company in the UK, completed the move to its new 
head uarters at  ictoria treet, ondon.  employees 
are now accommodated on a single oor plate in a high

performance office designed to increase communication 
and collaboration. he pro ect is the rst workplace in the 
world to achieve both  erti ed  ilver and  

utstanding, se ng a global benchmark for healthy, 
sustainable office space. 

hen andsec was looking to move head uarters, the team 
was determined that the e perience for employees would 
be markedly di erent than before. he relocation provided 
andsec with the opportunity to adopt a new workplace 

strategy aimed at increasing communication and collaboration 
between di erent areas of the business. o inform the design 
process, andsec carried out a pre move eesman survey which 

agged dissatisfaction with lighting, air uality, comfort of work 
stations and technology. he results helped the design team to 
refurbish the space to the highest standards for wellbeing and 
sustainability, thereby improving employee satisfaction.

“Landsec set KKS a unique challenge – ‘to 

create an environment for our colleagues, 

partners, visitors and shareholders which 

emulates the progressive ethos which 

Landsec brings to all of our development 

projects’. Through a series of engagement 

workshops, and a hands on relationship, we 

designed a variety of spaces to aid choice, 

movement, and collaboration for 470 staff 

all on one floor, and showcase ‘Experience 

is Everything’ - the new brand for Landsec.”

Katrina Kostic Samen from KKS

Landsec 
BCFA Member: Orangebox

Design: KKS

his pro ect for and ecurities  saw the entire rangebo  
por olio employed in the t out and furnishing of a 

person capacity office. his dramatic space contains 
no cellular offices, but instead features  allocated 
workstations, alongside  shared worktables and a diversity 
of martworking  solutions. he furnishing of the open plan 
workspaces and atria in the prestigious development saw 
each and every rangebo  product employed, including o, 

orkday, ors, ir, , wtch, etwork andscape tables 
and a mi  of so  seating.

he pro ect was realised through si  months’ research 
and analysis  a nine month design phase  a four month 
procurement and a seven month construction and installation 
period. he pro ect was awarded the  ffice 

efurbishment and it ut ward  and, until ctober 
, achieved the highest ever  it ut  rating 

of .  per cent score at post construction stage.

rangebo  is delighted to have been chosen to work on 
this pro ect for and ecurities, whose corporate philosophy 
includes the development of, long term, mutually bene cial 
and trust based partnerships with a limited number 
of approved suppliers, whose values and cultures are 
complementary to their own. 

Above left 
ersonal and 

collaborative 

Right
ir  coustic od 
ystem

Below
ocial and interactive 

workspaces

Above 
erimeter booths 

for a varied and 
transient workplace
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The most luxurious 
ship ever built

rademarked as the most lu urious ship ever built , the 
egent leet even eas plorer takes lu ury to another 

level.   million,  passenger vessel, the ship e udes 
elegance and glamour and re uired custom Ulster’ carpet 

that would complement its e uisite interiors. orking with illberg 
esign of weden and allison K , the brief was to create designs 

with a contemporary take on rt eco for the penthouse suites, grand 
suites, corridors and all public areas.

iving up to its reputation, the ship emanates an unrivalled lu ury and 
a ention to detail.  he atrium, o en the rst area passengers see 
when boarding a ship, oo es opulence and sets the tone for the rest of 
the vessel. he earthy browns, golds and ochre used in the carpet tie 
in perfectly with the contemporary surroundings and the gold accents 
used by the interior designers. esigned using an organic pa ern, the 
carpet creates movement which draws the eye and almost guides the 
passengers along to the rest of the ship.

ach area di ers from the ne t, yet they all remain true to the one 
of a kind’ feel. he scale and colours used were fundamental to the 
creation of the designs, enabling them to make an impact and be seen 
as standalone pieces of art. he ompass ose estaurant features a 
striking art deco inspired design on the carpet providing the perfect 
backdrop for the stunning blue crystal chandelier in the centre of the 
restaurant. rguably the most striking of the designs, the observation 
lounge presents a bold design of large scale, abstract owers outlined 
in gold. he lounge itself echoes old ollywood glamour and the 
carpet along with all of the intricate details work in harmony to create 
an interior t to compete with the stunning panoramas likely to be 
found outside the ship.  

oan anra y, esign tudio anager at Ulster said  he designs 
were a contemporary take on rt eco using very crisp and clean 
lines. he carpets are an integral part of the ship, they stand alone, 
they are there to be seen as a piece of art and make a lasting 
impression.

Seven Seas Explorer
BCFA Member: Ulster Carpets

Design: Tillberg Design of Sweden; CallisonRTKL

Left
he stunning 
bservation 

ounge 

Right
ear view of 

the trium and 
seating area
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A vinyl surface offers the best 
cleanability, most are wipeable, few 

are scrubbable

hen designing an interior for the contract sector there are a vast array of regulations and re uirements that an 
interior designer must adhere to. hese regulations vary between sectors and the type of material being speci ed. 

he  has worked with our members to compile a set of guides, which look at what you need to know when 
specifying for the contract sector. 

ere we bring you four guides  Curtains & Drapes with the assistance of tyle ibrary ontract, Wallcoverings with 
guidance from ektura, Office Storage advised by Bisley and Lighting assisted by both helsom and stro ighting.

Curtains & Drapes 
Regulations

ssisted by arolyn itchell, ales irector at 

tyle ibrary ontract.

What should a designer know about the 

difference between domestic and contract 

specifications? 

e believe the designer shouldn’t need 

to compromise form for function, as both 

are equally important in the success of the 

contract speci cation. urability, serviceability 

and  re uirements for use are paramount 

for the operator, but it is important a product 

e ortlessly combines this with beautiful 

design. 

What should the designer consider in 

relation to durability? 

 contract environment will endure much 

harsher use than a domestic situation, so 

cleaning and servicing, and light fastness are 

all important technical requirements if the 

product is to have a long life cycle. here are 

no speci c regulations for curtains and drapes 

within the domestic environment, however, in 

the contract arena all curtains need to reach 

the speci c norms. ook out for an inherently 

ame retardant fabric or check whether it 

can be treated to reach the norms. If it needs 

to be treated then always get a sample for 

approval before proceeding.

Are there differences between UK, EU or 

USA requirements?

ertainly, design wise we see di erent design 

trends in every market.  re uirements, 

standards and testing vary in each market 

which need to be established at the outset 

prior to speci cation. In the UK the ones 

to reach are  and . he U  

and the U have their own standards. here 

is an overarching U norm  and 

. owever, each country has its own 

variants so be mindful of this.

When communicating with a supplier what 

should designers be asking?

vailability  iming is important. o when 

communicating with a supplier, ensure they 

have the availability to supply a sample room 

or honour a speci c pro ect lead time. nce 

we all know when the designer wants and 

needs it for we can work back from that and 

manage the critical path. his is particularly 

important with bespoke pro ects. 

udgets are also important. e can o er or 

source anything, but if we do not know the 

budget parameters required, the designer 

could specify something too e pensive or not 

t for purpose. e need to know as much 

as possible in advance to ensure we give the 

designer what is re uired, to budget, with the 

correct speci cation and on time.

Which requirements are best practice and 

which are a legal requirements? 

Good design and functionality is best 

practice. erti cation of safety and usability 

in accordance with the market standards are 

legal requirements.

Wallcoverings 
Regulations

ssisted by ektura.

Domestic or contract?

omestic uality product does not have 

to meet re regulations, and other than 

manufacturers using standardised icons for 

washability, reverse non reverse hanging, etc, 

there are no other mandatory requirements. 

ontract product is designed for commercial 

interiors. It is engineered for durability and 

longevity.   year refurbishment cycle for 

a ma or hotel is the norm, so designers will 

look for suitable product. ikewise, styles 

and colour preferences change, so having a 

product up on a wall for  years  isn’t the 

issue.

esigners working on larger corporate 

pro ects will look for product that conforms 

to reeam. ith regard to wallcoverings, 

reeam covers aspects like labelling’, whether 

product will be over painted, and  

emissions.

Fit for purpose?

omestic product is not engineered to stand 

up to heavy traffic scratches and knocks, 

and price is not an indicator of durability. 

omestic wallcovering is o en thinner, lighter 

and more likely to tear. ome domestic uality 

products are made only with paper, some are 

bre sheeting or vinyl.

Know your vinyl?

 vinyl surface o ers the best cleanability, 

most are wipeable, few are scrubbable.  If 

a vinyl is used, it can be described as solid’ 

 this means that there is no blowing agent 

incorporated to aerate’ the vinyl and pu  it 

up creating a thicker product. ny product with 

blowing agent will have a surface that is not 

impact resistant.

UK, EU or USA requirements?

U  has its own set of legislation and 

re uirements. hilst they’re testing the same 

things as urope re, impact resistance,  

emissions etc  the U  test methods and 

results are not recognised in the UK, and vice 

versa.  

In the UK, both UK and U guidelines are 

recognised. 

What should you ask your supplier?

oes this product meet the re uired re 

regulations  Unless a product is made of 

something other than vinyl, then contract 

wallcoverings will have automatically been 

tested by the supplier.  

oes this product meet the marine re 

regulations  ot all products are tested to 

marine regulations, and designers will ask if a 

product is marine rated’. his is a di erent test 

to normal re tests.

oes this product meet ’s ight 

e ectance alue  regulations   wallcovering’s 

design colour suitability for use with other 

nishes, important in health care and public 

buildings. It’s information that a designer will 

ask, and it is speci c to each KU.

Storage Compliance 
Regulations

ssisted by roduct evelopment anager 

ark ha ord at isley.

Domestic or contract?

he working environment for domestic and 

contract commercial items can di er greatly. 

s a re ection of this, the regulations that 

govern the safety standards that they must 

adhere to also di er.

i erent commercial industries will have 

di erent re uirements from a product as well  

for e ample, if you were designing furniture 

to be used in a residential care home then the 

product would need to meet the domestic, 

commercial and potentially healthcare 

speci cations.

here are various ritish and uropean 

standards for office furniture. hey are 

created and reviewed by a commi ee of 

e perts in the testing and office furniture 

industries. hese e perts come from a range 

of organisations across urope, including the 

UK. ompliance with these standards ensures 

that the certi ed products are t for purpose 

and will not cause harm to the user in the 

tasks for which they are speci ed.

Both structural and ergonomic factors are 

covered by the standards. he products will 

not break under normal use, nor will they 

cause discomfort to the user. Note that 

Regulations

Right
arle uin, 

omentum

Below
Bisley
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these standards in themselves are not legal 

re uirements. here are separate standards 

for the main items of office furniture  seating, 

desking, screens, storage.

UK, EU or USA requirements?  

he U  standard for office storage is I

I  .   . he areas tested are 

consistent but the test detail varies. UK and 

urope both recognise  and , but 

the  ones apply to the UK only.

here are practical di erences too across 

geographical regions. or e ample, standard 

working heights vary and paper si es such as 

the merican e er’, ritish oolscap’ and 

utch olio’ have a direct impact on capacity 

and dimensional requirements. Even the units 

of measurement used to plan and design in are 

di erent  U  dimensions are imperial rather 

than metric.

What should you ask your supplier?

his depends on the product you are 

purchasing. owever, generally speaking you 

need to be aware of uantities, comple ity, 

lead times and costs. It’s also important that 

the product meets your design criteria so 

a data sheet technical speci cation for the 

supplier is important so you can leverage 

their e pertise in materials and tooling

manufacturing.

he designer should be asking  what materials

techni ues the supplier will be using for the 

product to ensure it is t for purpose  hat 

speci cation re uirements are necessary, 

which are desired  an the supplier and their 

proposed methodology provide the volumes 

needed  Is the volume consistent or are large 

batches preferable  oes the supplier have 

the right credentials to represent the brand for 

which the product is being designed

Best practice or legal requirement? 

hings that enhance the practicality and 

usability of the product are best practice 

re uirements. onse uently, none of the 

ritish and uropean standards listed are 

legal re uirements but without them your 

product will automatically be ruled out of many 

opportunities.

Lighting Regulation

ssisted by both helsom ighting and stro 

ighting.

Domestic or contract?

he fundamental di erences between a 

domestic and contract lighting product nearly 

always concern uality and durability. f 

course, the price has to be right, however 

the product has to be suitable for use in the 

designated environment whether that be a 

hotel, a cruise ship, care home or the work 

place. 

here is no doubt that people have more care 

for their own possessions and in particular their 

own home interiors. 

here are numerous electrical regulations 

which need to be carefully adhered to and 

failing to do so can have huge consequences. 

esigners must always look carefully at product 

speci cation sheets to ensure that regulations 

are adhered to and to see that a product is 

suitable for the country within which it is being 

speci ed. or contract speci cation, a lu  level 

re uirement may also be a stipulation.

UK, EU or USA requirements?

he client’s re uirements for lighting within 

the U including the UK  and the U  in 

principle are similar. ll customers want a 

lighting product with good uality light and 

a fully compatible dimming system. hat 

makes the construction of the product 

slightly di erent between urope and the 

U  are the regional product compliance 

re uirements. ithin the U it is mandatory 

to comply to  re uirements and compliance 

is largely demonstrated by a self declaration 

process.

he U  operates a voluntary approval 

process like the U but for the merican 

market manufacturers are commonly asked to 

have products tested in a nationally approved 

laboratory. 

helsom uses the Underwriters aboratory 

U  and its associated marking on the 

product as a route for showing compliance to 

merican market regulations.

ighting products suitable for the UK need 

to meet    which is the ritish 

standard for luminaires. roduct suitable for 

urope needs to meet   which is 

the e uivalent uropean standard. owever 

this is the overall standard for Europe and 

depending on which country the product is 

suitable for, there may be local deviations that 

need to be adhered to from the  

uropean standard. urthermore, product 

for the U  market has a completely di erent 

standard to work to  this is U  for ed 

luminaires or U  for portable luminaires.

In addition to product safety standards, a 

product needs to be designed to suit any 

national wiring regulations. or e ample, a 

product suitable for the U  will need to fall 

in line with  ational lectrical ode  

and this can di er from state to state across 

the U . In the UK we have the ritish wiring 

regulations.

In both the UK and urope we have a wire 

e iting the wall, and all electrical connections 

are done inside the product via a suitable 

connection block. ometimes this is inside the 

wall cavity but again via the same connection 

block. In contrast, U  product can be 

connected in three ways  via a unction bo , 

witch bo  or stub mount.

here may be other building regulations 

re uired for a new building to pass or meet. 

gain for the U , in alifornia there is  

alifornia lectrical ommission  which 

forms part of  itle  building code, 

there is also the nergy tar scheme. In the 

UK we have art  and art  of the building 

regulations which relates to who is allowed to 

t what and also the conservation of fuel and 

power.

roduct designed for the U  market will not 

be suitable for the UK. heir input voltage is 

di erent and this becomes more important 

when electronics are involved. or e ample,   

a v  driver connected to a v power 

supply will be destroyed. urn this around and 

if the electronics have not been designed to 

run on the lower voltage, strain on internal 

components and overheating can cause the 

driver to prematurely fail over time. ther 

di erences include

• Where lamp holders are concerned, the 

U  use ,   , whereas in 

urope we use   .

• It’s commonly known that U  run 

on a v power supply, however in 

a commercial situation, a v power 

supply can be present in a ceiling.

• roducts in urope need to conform to 

. It’s the manufacturer’s responsibility 

to ensure the product meets  

re uirements. owever, in the U  

product should be listed with U ,  or 

other recognised schemes that follow the 

U  standard.

• uropean product follows I  ratings 

within the product standard  I , I , 

I  for e ample. he U  does not  it 

has  ,  or  ocations. here 

is not a direct comparison from I  to 

location use across the standards as there 

are case by case di erences.

What should you ask your supplier?

he location of a pro ect is also of great 

importance as delivery requirements, 

international regulations, product certi cates, 

voltage and wiring parameters and plug type all 

need to be considered from the start.

ist the sort of information that is re uired by 

suppliers so that they can e ectively uote for 

and supply the correct products. What type 

of product is it  able, wall, oor, desk lamp  

hat materials are to be used  imensions  

hat nish is re uired  If these elements 

are custom, are there control samples that 

the supplier can look at  hat shade type is 

re uired  hade dimensions  hat bulb type 

is needed  ow is the product to be wired  

able length  eight of chain on chandelier  

hat switching  Is it dimmable  hat type of 

dimming gear does the product need to make 

it compatible with the dimming system in the 

room  ight levels re uired  Is it in a bathroom 

and therefore should it be I  rated  here are 

plenty of uestions to be asked about individual 

products and the more information that can be 

communicated from the start, the quicker the 

tender and uotation process can be.

Can the supplier show a good cross section of 

contract projects within their portfolio?

It is important that a designer sees e amples of 

large scale manufacturing and delivery to prove 

that the supplier can produce, deliver, service 

and deal with the demands of a large scale 

contract pro ect.

Best practice and which are legal 

requirements?

ssential product compliance re uirements 

within urope are harmonised under the  

standard and it is mandatory for a manufacturer 

to follow the self declaration process. In the 

UK, the epartment for usiness, nergy  

Industrial trategy has speci ed all the essential 

requirements and as part of that manufacturers 

must ensure that they choose the  directives 

that apply to their products and subsequently 

put all the mandatory steps in place to 

demonstrate compliance.

Above 
helsom ighting, inishing touches are being made to 
ssembly ooms dinburgh ahead of the grand re opening

Below
stro ighting, nna uare at 
he arehouse otel ingapore

Many retail suppliers have had 
their fingers burnt trying to 
supply the heavily regulated 

contract industry

or a full listing of regulations, 
please visit http://bit.ly/2zfgKsH
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DorchesterNews & Events
2017 was another successful year for the BCFA as we hosted our well-established Networking Events and 

sell-out dinners for our members and their clients. We also continued our BCFA Open series providing the 

opportunity for our members to showcase their latest innovative products. As well as hosting our own events, 

the BCFA have attended and exhibited at many exhibitions in the UK such as Sleep, Independent Hotel Show 

and internationally such as BDNY and Index Dubai. We reflect on the event highlights from this year… 

Thank you to all of our sponsors

Above
Guests en oying 
the apara i 
photos in front of 
the back board 
with sponsor logos 

Left
tunning 

menu of the 
Dorchester 
by illustrator 

hoebe tkey

Clockwise from top left
he allroom at the 
orchester for the nnual 

uncheon

ana   ifetime 
chievement ward 

presented by r ony 
ard ,  of ana  

to this year’s winner, lga 
oli i

Guests having a few 
bubbles prior to the 
uncheon

International motivational 
speaker and blind 
adventurer, iles ilton  
Barber, entertaining guests

On hursday nd ovember , the  held its th  nnual 

uncheon at the orchester, and what an a ernoon it was  he sell out 

event had a fantastic turnout as ever, and the atmosphere was bu ing 

throughout the day with a delicious lunch and an e cellent motivational 

speaker. Guests were welcomed with a drinks reception and the gentle strings of a man 

swing band emsha wing’ at the ballroom entrance. s the guests walked through on 

the red carpet, they were da led by some papara i style photographers who provided a 

touch of glamour to the proceedings in front of a back drop highlighting the sponsor logos. 

It was great to see everyone rela ed and having fun  

ollowing the lunch, the ana   ifetime chievement ward was presented by r 

ony ard ,  of ana . he award was presented to lga oli i, irector of 

esign and eputy hairman of occo orte otels  a group of  hotels and resorts, 

across urope, iddle ast and ussia. It was lovely to see how much support the award 

winner receives within the industry, with so many guests and members delighted to see 

lga’s lifetime of service to interior design recognised. lga was delighted to accept the 

award and was overwhelmed and humbled by the response of the audience. 

he a ernoon concluded with a hugely upli ing speech and presentation by international 

motivational speaker and blind adventurer, iles ilton arber. ince the age of , iles 

has set numerous world records undertaking e treme events across all seven continents, 

tackling mountaineering, desert and polar ultra marathons, power boat racing, scuba

diving, motor racing, and long distance aerobatic and supersonic ying amongst other 

achievements. iles reminded us that we too can live our dreams, because the only limits 

in our lives are those we accept ourselves . he audience were blown away by the success 

stories of iles and all the things he has achieved a er losing his eyesight. iles clearly 

made a huge impression, he received a standing ovation  a rst for the  uncheon   

verall it was a brilliant a ernoon and we are now already planning the  uncheon  

hank you to all our sponsors and everyone who a ended.

“The BCFA’s biggest  event 

of  the year-  A sel l-out!”
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Nor t her n 
d in ner

From the o ,  guests poured through the door, and 

the reception hall was soon bustling with e citement 

and conversation. veryone was in good spirits as the 

talented auren harlo e, accompanied the bubbles on 

the iolin. here was a wonderful turn out of guests, with some 

great names from the orthern design community a ending. ith 

a couple of glasses of bubbles consumed and the initial meeting 

and greeting complete, the a endees sat down for the delicious 

dinner. he tables were set around a stunning replica of an early 

aircra  invented by anchester born, lliot erdon ae.

he enthusiastic bu  continued throughout dinner which was 

followed by entertainment from he i erent ights, a superb four

piece band who took to the stage. Guests couldn’t hold back their 

tapping feet for long and the dance oor was soon packed. here 

was a very upli ing and positive vibe throughout the evening, with 

guests being able to choose between continuing to network or to 

dance the night away

he  team would like to thank all of their supporters of the 

event, particularly the orthern ommi ee members and event 

sponsors  isley, vans e tiles, Grohe and rotocol.

  

SAVE THE DATE!: The next Northern Dinner will be held at the 

Imperial War Museum, Manchester on the 26th April 2018

Supported By

n the th pril, the  welcomed  guests to the very 

uni ue evolution all, at the useum of cience and Industry in 

anchester for the Annual Northern Dinner.  

Above
Guests 

networking

Right
Guests 

having a great 
time on the 
ance oor at 

the Northern 
Dinner 

Below
Guests en oying the 
welcome drinks

Above
he orthern 

Dinner set up under 
the replica plane

Above
Guests en oining drinks 
before being seated 
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BCFA Open Ser ies  

To round up our pen series during , the  

held its second edition of the anchester pen at 

the iconic useum of cience and Industry.   

members e hibited their latest and best products to 

the northern based designers. ighlights from the event included 

an In conversation with’ discussion, led by on e degard from 

 maga ine who discussed the hospitality market with 

ounder and reative irector of o hint , ucy Goddard. ue 

to the fantastic feedback and amount of interaction we received 

from the a ernitas during the ondon pen, we ust couldn’t help 

taking them to anchester to give northern visitors a chance to 

get hands on  e also featured a print making techni ue workshop 

with artist amantha Groom. or  we will be testing out the 

e citing new etc venues, located bang in the centre of the city. 

SAVE THE DATE!: 11th October 2018

Manchester Open – 4th & 5th October 2017

Following the ondon pen, it was not long before the 

 opened the doors to its rst ever pop up e hibition 

in ublin at the world famous Guinness torehouse. 

eing the rst event of its kind in the Irish contract 

market, e hibitors were thrilled to see a sea of fresh faces. isitors 

took their time and met with each e hibitor and really made the 

most out of the opportunity to get to know the wide selection of 

 members. he  pen ublin was a brilliant success and 

we look forward to hosting it again in .

SAVE THE DATE!: Guinness Storehouse, 13th June 2018 

Dublin Open – 14th June 2017

Above
he odern Garden 
company’s stunning 

outdoor furniture 

Above
oom to showcase at the 
ruman rewery

Left
I iv’s stand at the 

anchester pen 

Below 
isitors ge ng 

creative at the 
amantha Groom 

Workshop  

Above 
Visitors on 

the Imperial 
athroom tand  

Left
Visitors on the 

ewmor tand 

Above
Branding outside 

the ruman 
rewery for the 

ondon pen

During arch, the  held its rst pen hibition 

of the year at the ruman rewery, an industrial 

space that provided a wonderful blank canvas for 

 members to ll with their latest and best 

contract interior products. he highlights of the show included 

a creative workshop with the a ernistas, who gave the visitors 

the opportunity to get their hands dirty and get creative  nother 

highlight was a reativity eviewed seminar in partnership with 

i  Interiors. ayne emingway was our key speaker, discussing 

his ourney and career. ayne was oined alongside some of the 

biggest names in UK design, including ichard tevens  ounder 

 reative irector of forpeople, co  arwick  esign ssociate 

at ap ro ect ffice, laire ichmond  enior Interior esigner 

 enior ssociate at Gensler and drian eidmann  Industrial 

esigner for oster artners. ongratulations to oca who won 

the best stand award, and olebrook osson aunder’s for winning 

the innovation award for their wonderful llin’ arm. 

London Spring Open – 28th & 29th March 2017

ighlight lms from these events are 
available on the  pen website 
www.bcfaopen.com
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Bout ique Desig n - 
BD|N Y -  New York

BDNY, the leading trade fair and conference for 

the hospitality and leisure design industry on the 

astern seaboard of the U , closed its doors a er 

a stupendously successful two day run in ovember. 

ow in its eighth year, this prestigious show has more than 

doubled in si e to re ect the growth of the U  hospitality market.

ut of a total of fourteen ritish companies who a ended the 

show, ten of them were members of the   gua abrics, 

hapel treet, helsom, vans e tiles illiam lark, incrusta, 

unbury esign, ekers abrics, tyle ibrary, revira and histler 

eather.

, in con unction with the UK epartment of International 

rade, facilitated a UK Group avilion, which had a prime site at 

the front of the halls.  I  funded traditional nglish ea arty  

was held on the  stand and added to the e citement at the 

show.

he outstanding uality of the members’ products was recognised 

by a ending speci ers and designers who overwhelmed the 

ritish stands with en uiries right from the opening to the close 

of the show. 

Pa r t ner i ng 
w it h DI T

B , with support from the UK epartment of 

International rade, facilitated UK design and interiors 

groups to a end selected prestigious e hibitions 

worldwide. he shows were esign hanghai in hina  

Inde  esign eries orkspace in ubai  he otel and eisure 

how in ubai and outi ue esign ew ork in the U .

 in association with I  country posts, added value to UK 

e hibitors’ show a endance with rie ngs on evelopments in the 

U  market leading up to the ubai orld po   and, in 

ew ork, an nglish ea for invited architects and designers.

In total  companies bene ed in  from the ’s  years 

of e port e perience in our sector, providing UK companies with 

essential support and guidance to achieve successful outcomes in 

their e port ourney. 

Above 
 member haw 

ospitality, who won 
est looring tand 

at BDNY 

Below 
 member tyle 

ibrary ontract on 
their stand at BDNY

Left
he  tand at 

BDNY features a 
table from member 
incrusta

Above
 member 

orthern ights 
stunning back wall 

Left
 member 

utreglass 
orn ake ight 
o ’ at Inde  

Dubai

Below 
 member 

r adia at Inde  
Dubai 

12 & 13 November 2017
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Decorex 2017

Decore  International was held over ondon esign 

eek at its usual spot of yon ark, ondon. It ran 

from unday th  ednesday th eptember 

and was celebrating its th nniversary this year  

his year’s e hibition was certainly a feast for the eyes with a huge 

range of high end, lu ury products. here was a great turn out 

of  members including  harlo e ames, arrison pinks, 

ypnos, Kai, Kobe, asvit, incrusta, uraspec, ektura, he Isle 

ill, escom, ameed Khali ue,  eds, imorous easties, 

eath eld, arwick abrics, i iv and he ofa  hair ompany.  

ust to name a few  hew .

Above
hade olume by 
erel Kahof and 

arc rotereau
 

Below left
 ember 

incrustas’ stand at 
ecore

Below right
th nniversary 
hampagne ar 

designed by halini 
isra and built by 

Barr Joinery

NEWS & EVENTS

I ndependent 
Hotel  Show

The Independent Hotel Show took place on the 17th 

and 18th October 2017 at Olympia, London, and 

what a superb event it was, with some beautiful 

stands and products showcased. elebrating si  

years, the show recognised the passion of independently 

spirited hoteliers, who drive the hospitality sector forward 

with their creativity and bringing innovation to develop their 

guest e periences. his year there were over  seminars and 

interaction workshops.  esign Insider had a stand at the 

event and were an Industry upporter for the show.   

embers e hibited through the hall.

4 8 BCFA 
Members 
at  Sleep

On uesday st and ednesday nd ovember, 

the esign Insider headed to the usiness 

esign entre in ngel, to e hibit at leep, urope’s 

key hotel design, development and architecture 

event. s ma or supporters of sleep, and with   members 

e hibiting this year, it was our biggest turnout yet

tyle ibrary ontracts, a member of the , were awarded est 

tand by leep organisers U , for their use of rich colours and 

contemporary designs, a great achievement. ongratulations

ur members gave us great feedback on the event, with the 

outstanding uality of a endees visiting stands. In the a ernoon, 

the  esign Insider also handed out a  best stand award 

to member, ewmor allcoverings. e were very impressed with 

the layout of the stand, the a ention to detail and the autumnal 

colours used in the products displayed. ongratulations ewmor  

Above
esign 

Insider stand at 
leep 

 
Right

est stand winners, 
ewmor presented 

by the 

Above
he stunning minster 

arpet stand   
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Member 
Profiles

Over the following pages BCFA members describe  
the services they can offer...

Work i ng 
t he room
During 2017, the BCFA hosted a number of 

networking events around the UK; London, 

Birmingham, Glasgow and Manchester. The events 

were as popular as always, and a fantastic opportunity 

for members and clients to network. 

This year, the  hosted their rst I  orkshop, a 

knowledge based event held at the Interface howroom, 

lerkenwell. e had a fantastic turnout with a number of 

members a ending for a be er understanding and ge ng 

their foot in the door  with I . Guest speakers included, oe ilia of 

I , raig ewell a arketing and anufacturing onsultant and Kim 

indlay of  ember dge esign. It was a useful tool for members 

to get an idea of I ,  how to get started, and understand the bene ts. 

e look forward to hosting more events like this during .

A nother export knowledge event was hosted 

by the BCFA and UK India Business Council 

on the topic of the India Market. The guest 

speaker Professor Mike Knowles, Dean, Sushant 

School of Design, covered the topics of design and product 

opportunities within hotels, offices, residential and commercial 

developments. Guests took away information about the 

market fundamentals in India and it’s potential for growing UK 

businesses. 

Right
UK India 

usiness ouncil 
and  host 

the India eminar

Right
Guests 

networking at 
the ummer 

Above
Guests en oying 
drinks at the 
summer 

Above right
he stunning private 

bar, he aurent 
errier oom

ighlight lms from these events are 
available on the  pen website.  
Visit http://bit.ly/2CEp5wP for a full 
listing of our events for 
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or over  years, AIRSPRUNG BEDS have been one of the leading 

supplier of beds and ma resses in the UK. uilding on our e tensive 

e perience in the domestic market, we have evolved to become a leading 

supplier to the contracts sector. 

irsprung beds has a long standing reputation for innovation, being one of 

the rst brands in the UK to launch an interior sprung system, and one of the 

rst to manufacture a pocket sprung ma ress.

ur contract models are designed from rst principles speci cally for 

the contract market. e understand the very particular re uirements of the 

sector. 

n our website, you can see our uality ledge, which demonstrates our 

commitments to safety and uality, including our accreditations under the 

 uality assurance scheme and our membership of I  and . 

hatever sector you are in, whether its leisure, education or care, our 

dedicated team will give you the very best advice and service. 

www.contractbeds.co.uk

anal oad, rowbridge, iltshire  

  

sales contractbeds.co.uk

AGUA FABRICS are leading producers of performance upholstery fabrics 

for use on ospitality, eisure, pas, ommercial, ealthcare, ruise and 

utdoor pro ects. rom launching the rst collection in , gua has 

invested heavily in new designs and range e tensions creating an impressive 

por olio of  collections and over  upholstery fabrics covering so  

fabrics and fau  leathers. 

gua is rapidly gaining a reputation for the production of high uality 

on trend fabrics that meet the needs of challenging environments where 

traditional so  seating has been uickly ruined by spillages and soiling. 

In addition to being ire etardant to rib   I , all the gua 

collections are impervious and supplied with a stain resistant nish. hese 

e cellent properties help to keep furniture in service and maintain the 

appearance of the fabric. gua also o er a rib  fau  leather that is ideal 

for use in high ha ard environments.

orking closely with colour trend e perts and fabric designers, whilst 

retaining the need for practicality in contract environments, the most recent 

gua collections are at the forefront of modern thinking  armina, lberta 

yde, regon yde and nowdon.

gua armina, a lustrous crushed velvet ideal for a wide variety of 

interior upholstery uses. ith a mi  of  dramatic and alluring colourways, 

armina can be used to create stylish yet practical designs.

gua’s new yde collection, a distressed leather e ect, designed to 

o er a coordinated range of so  fabric and fau  leather to be used together 

and individually. ur suggestion is lberta yde fau  leather for the higher 

traffic areas and coordinating regon yde, tactile high performance fabric 

for a seamless nish. 

he new nowdon artan, heck, tripe and o le replaces the e isting 

evis and Gemini collections.  new and improved base fabric allows for 

greater e ibility and more practicality when upholstering. he stunning 

printed pa erns in a sophisticated colour pallet creates numerous e citing 

design options. 

gua  design without compromising performance.

www.aguafabrics.com

gua abrics td, yde ouse, he yde, ondon,  

  

info aguafabrics.com

ABBOTSFORD CONTRACT FABRICS manufacture high quality 

woven fabrics for the ontract, ospitality, ruise, orporate, ffice 

and eisure Industries. ur stock supported, cut length, pure new wool 

collections meet rib  contract uality and  re uirements. e are 

one of the few remaining vertical orkshire ills, providing e ibility for a 

bespoke design, colouring and nishing service. he support of our in house 

design studio, te tiles manufacturing e perience and wealth of industry 

knowledge provides our clients with the con dence and reassurance that is 

unrivalled in the contract sector. ur bespoke piece dye service can match 

any antone reference to match customer re uirements for uantities from 

metres. In addition a range of fabric treatments are available. esign, 

innovation, e cellent product and personable service are all core to the 

company’s ethos. e operate a uality management system which meets 

the re uirements of I   and an nvironmental management system 

which meets the re uirements of I  .

www.abbotsford-textiles.com

adywell ills, all ane, radford,  

el.     a .  

sales abbotsford te tiles.com
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Based in Bingley, West Yorkshire, BANCROFT  are a well established 

and respected supplier of so  furnishing fabrics and linings for curtains, 

bedding, upholstery and accessories to the domestic and contract interiors 

trade, including hospitality  leisure, cruise  ferry and healthcare education 

sectors.

e are very proud and honoured to have received the ueens ward for 

nterprise  International rade . stablished in , this is a fantastic 

achievement for us in such a short space of time, and a testament to the hard 

work and e ort of all the ancro  eam.

e will be launching lots of e citing new collections in the coming 

months, with the products speci cally developed for the contract market.

www.bancroft-linings.com

 ussell ourt, oolgate, o ngley business park, 

ingley,  

  

sales bancro linings.com

www.astrolighting.com

he stro uilding, idas, iver ay, arlow,  G  

 

sales astrolighting.com

www.axminster-carpets.co.uk

minster, evon, ngland,  

el      ption 

custom a minster carpets.co.uk

elebrating their th anniversary, ASTRO LIGHTING is an 

acknowledged ritish designer and producer of contemporary lighting for high 

end hospitality and domestic markets.

 ounders ohn earon and ames assant came together in  to create 

stro with a shared commitment to ritish lighting design and a passion for 

quality and precision engineering.

 stro’s creative ethos has remained consistent throughout  that good 

design demands simplicity.  heir business ethos is similarly straigh orward, 

being based on a passion for uality which goes far beyond technical 

e cellence and demands the highest possible standards of customer service.

 stro now o ers an e tensive range of over ,  products covering 

interior, e terior, bathroom and coastal to complement every aspect of 

lu ury living, and can be seen within inspirational design schemes in over  

countries worldwide. 

AXMINSTER CARPETS has been a byword for carpet uality and 

cra smanship for over  years. e are ritain’s oldest, best known and 

most prestigious carpet designer and manufacturer. ur high uality carpets 

can be found in royal palaces, the best hotels, sports stadiums and private 

houses. e are a national treasure and the true authentic in carpet, being the 

inventor of the modern day woven carpet.

y always investing in new technology, we are able to provide a uni ue 

blend of tradition and innovation. eing awarded the oyal arrant is 

testament to our commitment to manufacturing carpets of the highest 

possible standard, providing e emplary service levels and continually striving 

to maintain and evolve our standards of ethics and sustainability.

www.arqadia.co.uk

 olseley oad, Kempston, eds K  

 

sales ar adia.co.uk

eautifully framed artwork can make an important contribution to a room, 

whether making a bold statement about the whole space or simply enhancing 

an overall scheme. 

ARQADIA is ritain’s leading supplier of picture frames and mouldings, 

o ering the most comprehensive range of framing products in the market. 

ith an unparalleled choice of over ,  beautiful mouldings, more than 

 readymade frames, over  mountboard colours, plus a vast selection of 

accessories, gla ing products, conservation framing and storage items, r adia 

o ers a solution for every framing re uirement.

r adia can provide visuals or samples for mood boards and o ers a ne t 

day delivery service along with competitive rates.
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BISLEY designs and provides high uality, reliable furniture for every 

working environment. 

e like to think of ourselves as a ritish success story. or over  

years, we’ve been uietly creating innovative products that meet the 

evolving needs of our working world. 

torage has always been at heart of what we do. e believe storage is 

more than a place to put things, it’s a building block for creating the perfect 

work environment. Good storage not only enables an organised, rela ed 

environment, where everything and everyone has their own space, but it’s 

also an elegant way to de ne space and create work and collaboration ones 

which make the most of the office footprint.  

he isley name is synonymous with trust. ear in, year out, our 

products continue to perform, thanks to intelligent design and a uality 

that lasts a lifetime  everything we make is a result of ritish engineering 

and e pertise ac uired over decades and our care for our customers.  In 

, he urniture akers’ Guild acknowledged our e ceptional design 

and manufacturing and awarded us the anufacturing Guild ark, giving an 

assurance to our customers that we adhere to the highest standards and all 

our furniture is made with care. ecognition came again in  when our 

ulti rawer was awarded the esign Guild ark for its timeless ualities in 

design, functionality and uality.  ng tribute for this multi million selling, 

classic product which celebrates its th anniversary in . 

he isley factory is one of the most technologically advanced furniture 

manufacturing centers in urope. ince  we’ve invested more than 

million, this coupled with our adoption of ean manufacturing, which 

helps us to deliver more than  of our products without damage or fault 

and have an on time in full’ delivery rate of more than . s well as being 

leading manufacturer of steel storage, we now also have the capability, 

in house, to create bespoke panel based and wooden products and 

components which complement and enhance our steel products.

rom the iconic ulti rawer a practical solution for the home, office, 

or workshop  to ateral ile storage solutions for the whole oorplate  

our e tensive range of furniture is helping people across the world be 

comfortable and e ective, wherever they are working. 

BELFIELD CONTRACT FURNISHINGS are a division of he el eld 

Group dedicated to creating furniture and so  furnishings to the contract 

market. 

ene ng from being part of a group of companies that supply 

leading brands such as , IK , ohn ewis and entre arcs, el eld 

ontract urnishings have a breadth of resources and design e pertise to 

manufacture brief led or bespoke furniture.

ll our furniture is proudly created in the UK, using the latest in contract 

grade fabrics. rom inception to nished product, we create furniture and 

so  furnishings to match the atmosphere and mood of your environment. 

e create both contemporary and traditional styles, and have a large 

network of fabric suppliers to complement the style you are looking for.

ur e perienced installation team will deliver and install your furniture 

and so  furnishings with the upmost efficiency and professionalism. 

e also o er bespoke fabric design service to complement your 

furniture. ur in house design team can create uni ue fabric designs that 

are uni ue to you. rom oral to geometric, or something truly uirky, we 

will take the process from preliminary sketches and create your design 

digitally or traditionally painted if re uired. 

e pride ourselves in world class customer service, drawing upon our 

knowledge and e pertise to work in partnership with our customers bringing 

their pro ects to life. ur business has I   and  certi cations, 

meaning our products are of high quality and environmentally friendly. 

el eld ontract urnishings can work in partnership with you to take 

your pro ect from concept to reality. 

www.bisley.com

aswell ay, eevesland Industrial state, ewport, 

outh ales,  

 

info bisley.com

www.belfieldfurnishings.com

el eld urnishings, urnace oad,  

contracts bel eldfurnishings.com
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www.bushboard.co.uk

ushboard imited,  i on oad, ellingborough

orthants,  

  

help bushboard.co.uk

BUSHBOARD’s award winning uance range of laminate bathroom 

panelling is a pioneering product that is transforming commercial bathroom 

design as the smart alternative to tiles. riven by the desire to avoid or 

maintain unsightly grout lines and the appreciation of a fast and relatively 

low cost t, it’s up to  times faster to install than tiles and incredibly easy 

to maintain.

s well as a stunning range of designs, uance has uni ue features. 

he panels are  water impervious and can be ed from oor to 

ceiling for wet rooms as well as showers and bath panelling. ith seamless 

oints and a neat pos ormed edge for nishing, large e panses of decorative 

surface can be created, re ecting a high end look.

onding and seaming is done with  complete adhesive and colour 

matched sealant resulting in a reassuring  year guarantee.

www.burgessfurniture.com

anworth rading state, eltham, iddlese   

   

sales burgessfurniture.com

ver the years BURGESS FURNITURE has supplied some of the most 

prestigious venues around the world. e have a wealth of e perience 

supplying ban ueting, conference and meeting room furniture to hotels, 

conference and e hibition venues as well as other state of the art facilities.

oday urgess e ports to over  countries every year. Its head office is 

in ondon UK, but urgess now have offices in rance, Germany and ubai, 

plus a oint manufacturing facility in the U .

esigned by eter oth the unea  features  precision kni ed 

upholstery. he generous proportions mean this multifunctional chair is 

perfect in meeting rooms or hotel bedrooms or even casual breakout areas.

he urgess roduct range also includes chairs, tables and a host of 

contract furniture accessories manufactured to the same high standards.

t COLEBROOK BOSSON SAUNDERS our uni ue, award winning, 

approach to design has rede ned workplace ergonomics and has heavily 

in uenced how people sit and work with computers. ur solutions have 

improved office ergonomics through the development of a range of market

leading monitor arms suitable for single, dual or multiple monitor use, 

including the award winning lo and ishbone ranges. 

e continually develop innovative and elegant solutions to meet the ever 

changing re uirements of the modern workplace. ur new dynamic monitor 

arm, llin, is a perfect e ample of our innovative approach to design with 

its ability to accommodate weights from kg up to kg  an industry rst  

supporting the trend for lighter screen technology.  

e believe passionately in design, focusing on creating products that 

integrate people with technology to increase user comfort, performance, and 

ergonomics in the workplace.

www.bancroft-linings.com

 ussell ourt, oolgate, o ngley business park, 

ingley,  

  

sales bancro linings.com

www.chrysaliscontracts.com

ngine ane, oppice ide Industrial state,

rownhills, alsall, est idlands,  

el    

en uiries chrysaliscontracts.com

CHRYSALIS is a well established refurbishment company specialising 

in the hospitality and leisure industry across the UK. roviding rst class 

turn key solutions to many well known hotels, using a wealth of design and 

practical e perience to deliver a professional service.

rom modest room redecorations to structural interior architectural 

pro ects, hrysalis have built an e tensive por olio of clients ranging from 

bouti ue hotels to eye catching restaurants and multi sited international 

hospitality groups  refurbishing areas such as, guest rooms, receptions, 

lobbies, spas, restaurants and bars. hrysalis prides itself on developing strong 

partnerships with clients and internal teams to ensure pro ects are completed 

with minimal disruption and complete satisfaction.

hrysalis also o ers a full service property development package for 

those wanting to e tend or improve their property por olio, including interior 

t out pro ects through to new build e tensions. 
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EDMUND BELL is a supplier of high uality decorative blackout, 

dimout, sheer, woven, print and upholstery fabrics to the hospitality, cruise, 

healthcare, education and workplace markets. e also o er one of the 

widest selections of high end curtain lining solutions, workroom accessories 

and roman blind systems.

ith a reputation for uality, stylish and durable products as well as 

technical e cellence, we have established a strong customer base across 

the world and are commi ed to providing e cellent customer service and 

delivering product innovation to the contract sector. 

ur market leading blackout and dimout fabrics o er a sumptuous 

and tactile assortment of te tures  colours  providing both function  

versatility without compromising on style. ll our decorative blackouts and 

many of our dimouts, are available in both wide and narrow width and meet 

UK and international  standards.

ur products are designed so they can be coordinated for use 

throughout any pro ect, including on curtains, blinds, upholstery, cushions, 

bed throws, bedspreads and valances.  hey can create atmosphere, 

in uence light  acoustics, and transform a room to deliver a wonderful 

e perience.

www.edmundbell.com

Unit  Kingsway usiness ark, ohn oyd unlop rive, 

Kingsway, ochdale,  G

     

sales edmundbell.com

www.Evans-Textiles.com

vans e tiles, elmet treet, anchester,  

  

design evans te tiles.com

ith over  years of industry e perience o ering high uality fabrics, 

curtain tracks and workroom accessories, we would like to introduce our 

in house espoke esign and ontract rint ervice. 

atering to those who crave fabric designs that are e citing and uni ue, 

we came up with a solution which is now used and loved by international, 

award winning interior designers. hether you’d like to refresh an e isting 

design, colour match to a scheme or create something uni ue, we will 

ensure you get your desired design and ame retardant fabric base within 

budget. rovide our I  accredited designers with inspiration through a 

concept image, brief or colourway and we will transform your instructions 

into artwork, sampling for approval and nal print.

www.curtisfurniture.co.uk

Unit , aigh ark oad, eeds,  

  

info curtisfurniture.co.uk

CURTIS is a leading UK hotel furniture manufacturer. e 

specialise in working with hotel owners, interior designers and main 

contractors  to deliver bespoke hotel bedroom furniture that’s built 

to last.

stablished in , we employ a commi ed team at our 

,  s   factory in orkshire. ere, skilled cra smanship, uality 

materials and precise nishing combine to create bespoke furniture of 

e ceptional uality. 

e manufacture and install furniture for prestigious brands 

including arrio , oliday Inn, heraton and ilton, as well as 

numerous independent hotels.

e’d love to get involved with your ne t pro ect, so please get  

in touch. 
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EGGER is urope’s leading manufacturer of laminate, decorative panels 

and edging.  It is constantly investing in new, innovative products and 

services to bene t and inspire its customers and is renowned for creating 

trend oriented collections. GG  decorative products give character and 

an upmarket nish to interiors, and new te tures give a natural look and feel 

to surfaces.  

GG  is considered a market leader for product uality, style and 

innovation, apparent in its    ecorative ollection.  ade up 

of  laminates,   boards and  accent edges, this inspirational 

collection provides designers and manufacturers with the choice and 

e ibility re uired to create outstanding pro ects.  he decors range from 

woodgrains in authentic and elegant nishes, to the latest marble, ceramic 

and concrete designs and popular uni colours.  

he GG  ecorative ollection    also includes its award

winning erfect ense range of premium high gloss and ma   lac uered 

boards.  hey are well suited to high end residential and commercial areas 

and upscale retail and furniture design.

he boards have a uni ue U  coating which makes them scratch 

resistant and robust, ensuring they look good for longer.  he erfect ense 

a  surface has a low sheen nish with an anti ngerprint functionality, 

in line with the very latest minimalist trends. igh re ectivity on the 

erfect ense Gloss boards makes rooms feel lighter and larger, and its ultra

gloss nish is comparable to glass or acrylic.

GG  combines the latest print and processing technology with trend

led designs and multiple matching products to provide all of the materials 

and decors required to support you and your business achieve success.  

rom hotels and student accommodation to retail and e hibitions, you will 

nd all the necessary surfacing materials at GG .  his means whether 

you are selecting laminate or  instead of veneer, or lac uered  

instead of acrylic, you can achieve the desired look for less. 

o order the full swatch and availability guide for GG ’s   

 ecorative ollection please visit www.egger.com swatch. or direct 

en uiries please email marketinguk egger.com.

www.egger.com

nick Grange oad, e ham

orthumberland,  

  

productsupport egger.com FURNOTEL prides itself on being a ritish manufacturer of creative and 

contemporary uality bedroom furniture, casegoods and bespoke oinery for 

the hospitality industry. ur wealth of design and creative knowledge has 

helped us produce the nest ed furniture for our clients. 

ur team of e perienced designers has worked with many of the world’s 

leading hotel operators to manufacture e uisite furniture. Using a range 

of materials from uality veneers to cost e ective melamine to cater to the 

speci c re uirements of our clients.

In addition to hotel bedroom casegoods, urnotel also manufactures 

bespoke oinery items for all other areas throughout a hotel, such as reception 

desks, wine wall displays, ed ban ue e seating and bar counters.

ur combined use of traditional cra smanship and cu ng edge 

technology allows us to create the highest uality furniture.

www.furnotel.co.uk

ngine ane, oppice ide Industrial state, rownhills

alsall, est idlands,  

  

en uiries furnotel.co.uk

www.furnital.com

Units  rinity entre, ark arm, Industrial state, ellingborough, 

orthamptonshire,  

  

sales furnital.com

stablished since , FURNITAL LTD imports an e tensive variety 

of high uality Italian  made dining chair, carvers, armchairs, bar stools and 

chaises lougues suitable for the residential and hotel and leisure industry. 

tyled and produced in Italy, and made from uropean kiln cured 

beech wood, the frames o er uality, comfort and durability, and urnital is 

renowned for its wide range of products , and efficient and reliable service.

ll frames are supplied raw and un nished for customers’ own nishing. 

or large uantity orders, these can be nished in . ue to the vast 

range of chairs and nishes available, the catalogue and website is merely a 

starting point for inspiration. If you have a vision of a particular chair in mind 

we will endeavour to source the same or a very similar model for you to 

receipt of an image. o view the full range of frames visit www.furnital.com 

and download the current catalogue and subscribe to our ewsle er and 

product new and follow us on acebook and wi er. 
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www.globalchair.co.uk

Global ourt, eydon usiness ark, eydon, u olk I  

  

sales globalchair.co.uk

stablished in , GLOBAL CHAIR COMPONENTS LTD is a leading 

and established trade only supplier of furniture and furniture components to 

both the leisure and contract furniture industries. Global hair components 

brings unsurpassed uality, innovation and style to the leisure contract market.

n e tensive range of seating, tables and bases ensures that there is 

a solution for every concept, indoor or out.  hrough our dedication and 

e pertise we have built strong working relationships with our customers, which 

allows us to assist them with the development and sourcing of new products 

from well established suppliers.

e pride ourselves on e cellent customer service and high uality 

products which are regularly tested to the highest international standards.

ll this makes Global hair omponents the number one choice for any 

contract furniture needs.

s one of the UK’s leading designers and manufacturers of workplace 

furniture our comprehensive por olio encompasses desking, seating, storage 

and screens together with conference and leisure collections.

e are proud to showcase our family of products combining design, 

uality and functionality from a rue UK anufacturer’. ur latest additions 

complement established ranges and o er products for all environments. ue 

to our manufacturing capability, we can also o er bespoke solutions to suit 

your e act re uirements. 

We consider every aspect, through concept and detailed design, 

prototyping and testing to production, assembly and despatch  all backed

up with our ustomer are eam. ll of this happens under one roof at 

our state of the art head uarters in olton, with all of our teams working 

together to ensure we supply the best products and services to you. 

www.gof.co.uk 

latinum ark, ynstock ay, olton   

el    

info gof.co.uk

www.gxglass.com 

G  Glass, Units    runswick oad, obbs ood Industrial state,

shford, Kent  

el    

info g glass.com

ompletely uni ue and e ceptionally hard wearing, LINCRUSTA 

wallcoverings o er the ability to create stunning bespoke, highly 

decorative nishes.

hether you’re recreating traditional splendour or making a 

contemporary statement, the incrusta ollection has a range of 

wallcovering designs perfect for residential and commercial pro ects.

ade from natural materials, and hand nished by cra smen in 

e actly the same way as when it was invented in , incrusta is a 

truly ritish wallcovering that has stood the test of time.  years on, 

we are e tremely proud that our products are still made e clusively in the 

UK and that they continue to enhance the interiors of the most desirable 

addresses all over the world. 

www.lincrusta.com

eritage allcoverings td,  hurch treet

ancaster, ancashire,   

   

en uiries lincrusta.com

GX GLASS manufactures and installs made to measure and bespoke 

at glass products for contract interiors. e work closely with architects, 

designers, and contractors to provide glass solutions for pro ects across the 

t out and contract markets, in a huge variety of sectors.

e provide our customers with services that support the lifecycle of 

their pro ect, and glass products and associated services which ensure their 

pro ects have cost e ective, uality glass delivered on time

• ack painted, tinted, clear and etched tops for contract furniture, 

office storage, boardroom and meeting room tables

• he agn  range of magnetic back painted glass work walls and 

dry wipe boards

• eram igital ceramic printed glass 

• irrors, shelves, cladding and desk dividers

• Glass doors, screens and balustrades

• ro ect management and uick turnaround estimates

• amples, prototyping and speci cation services
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KI’s por olio of UK manufactured furniture helps some of the world’s 

leading organisations create happy, healthy, high performing working 

and learning environments. Bringing together good design, advanced 

engineering and sustainable resources, KI’s seating, workstations, storage 

and third space products are durable, e ible and o er e cellent value.

ounded in , KI Krueger International, Inc. , has grown to 

become one of the world’s largest and most respected independent 

furniture manufacturing groups. KI’s  head uarters and 

showroom in entral ondon is supported by an established network of 

manufacturing facilities and distribution partners across the UK, urope 

and the iddle ast.

www.kieurope.com

KI urope, ew e er lace,  ew e er ane

ondon  

 www.hypnoscontractbeds.com

tation oad, astle onington, erby,  U

    

info hypnoscontractbeds.com

HYPNOS has been cra ing lu ury, made to measure beds, ma resses 

and sofa beds for the nest homes, hotels and serviced apartments around 

the world for more than  years. s a specialised ritish hospitality bed 

manufacturer, ypnos ontract eds combines traditional skills with modern 

techniques to produce supremely comfortable beds that are stylish and 

practical. 

ommi ed to being an ethical and responsible manufacturer, ypnos is 

the rst and only carbon neutral bed maker in the world and uses sustainable 

materials including  or  certi ed timbers that have been sourced from 

managed forests, meaning all beds and sofa beds are  recyclable at the 

end of their life. 

hat’s more, the bedmaker was recently awarded the ueen’s ward for 

nterprise for International rade, as well as the ational ed ederation’s ed 

anufacturer of the ear’ for the third time.

t ILIV CONTRACT TEXTILES we focus on providing unparalleled 

customer service with the most inspirational fabric collections to help you to 

create comfortable and beautiful environments with style, con dence and 

precision. s one of the early pioneers of ame retardant fabrics, we have 

over  years’ e perience and carry more than  KUs of inherently ame 

retardant fabrics that are sold in  countries worldwide.

e pride ourselves on partnership, working with designers and 

contractors to deliver pro ects together, o ering a custom design service to 

suit your customer’s needs which is made possible by our strong in house 

design team and on site printing facility.

www.i-liv.co.uk

I I  ontract e tiles,  Group, i man ay, ulwood, 

reston,  

  

sales smd te tiles.co.uk

hoice, uality and e ceptional service are the three basic principles 

inherent to KNIGHTSBRIDGE FURNITURE. his along with their 

market knowledge and service ethos ensures that customers are o ered 

the best furniture solutions. rom the timber mill to the client’s offices, 

Knightsbridge take enormous pride in facilitating the entire production 

and delivery of its products. ommi ed to ritish market led design 

they are one of the very few ritish contract furniture companies to 

invest in an in house design and development team. s part of a tailored 

service a complete turnkey package is o ered including space planning 

and full pro ect management assuring speci ers complete piece of mind. 

Knightsbridge urniture develops and manufactures all of its products 

from its factory in radford. ombining traditional woodworking skills 

with the latest manufacturing techni ues, Knightsbridge’s skilled in house 

team deliver furniture suitable for a number of industries, including 

hospitality, workplace and healthcare.

www.knightsbridge-furniture.co.uk

 hornton oad, radford, est orkshire,   

   

sales knightsbridge furniture.co.uk
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LGM LIMITED contract refurbishments have been supplying the 

commercial market for  years with uality installations of ooring, so  

furnishings and upholstery. lients include ilton, e t and rowne la a 

plus many other hotels and restaurants. 

G  has a proven track record ful lling a wide range of clients briefs. 

e are e perienced in working in live environments, to tight deadlines, 

whilst delivering high uality installations adhering to clients speci cations. 

G  work nationwide and have the capability to deliver pro ects 

ranging from reactive repairs to large refurbishments. ur ers hold  

cards and we are , afecontractor and I  accredited.

ommitment to our customers, e ibility in approach and the positive 

di erence we make for our clients are the keys to G ’s success.

www.lgm-ltd.co.uk

oppice rading state, Kidderminster,  

  

sales lgm ltd.co.uk

LUGO is a proudly ritish company whose high uality and personable 

ethos has stemmed from vast e perience and in depth knowledge of the 

hospitality industry. pecialising in contract furniture for the hotel, restaurant 

and cruise ship environments, o ering an unrivalled level of customer service 

and design e pertise. 

Upholding our e emplary reputation for contract standards and providing 

clients with furniture that combines strength, design and practicality.  ur 

passionate design and manufacturing teams thrive on creating bespoke pieces 

for clients that meet their personal e pectations and industry re uirements. 

ugo has become synonymous with ne uality and competitively priced 

furniture, allowing us to provide a rst class service to clients ranging from 

independent bouti ue hotels to leading intercontinental hoteliers. ugo has 

become the instinctive choice for many when choosing a reliable contract 

furniture supplier. 

www.lugo.co.uk

ngine ane, oppice ide Industrial state,

rownhills, alsall, est idlands,  

  

en uiries lugo.co.uk

MURASPEC WALLCOVERINGS is a leading U.K. designer, manufacturer 

and distributor of commercial and bespoke decorative solutions for the 

global interiors industry. uraspec designs a full spectrum of readymade and 

bespoke wall nishes found in the nest hotels worldwide  ilton orldwide, 

arrio  International, and Intercontinental otels, to name a few. 

rom decorative panels to an eclectic mi  of plain, pa erned and te tured, 

the entire wallcoverings range is designed and developed at their very own 

Kent based facility. ith over  years of e perience, uraspec prides itself 

on both its ritish heritage and e ceptional customer service every step of the 

way. ur name is synonymous with inspiring design and high uality. 

www.muraspec.com

  ood ane nd, emel empstead, erts,  

  

customerservices muraspec.com

 www.en.kobe.eu

 ellington usiness ark, ukes ide, rowthorne,

erkshire, G  

  

salesuk kobe.eu

KOBE has been supplying UK interior designers, so  furnishers, and 

contract customers for over  years and has a rst class reputation for 

outstanding uality, innovative design and e cellent customer service. 

ith a passion for fabrics and wall coverings, its collections create interiors 

re ecting the latest trends for today’s high end domestic markets. Its 

contracts division works with designers and speci ers on ma or pro ects 

within the UK and internationally, including many leading hotel chains.
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OCEE DESIGN is part of the cee International Group of acclaimed 

furniture brands. ur por olio celebrates the best of ritish and 

candinavian design and includes reception, breakout, meeting and task 

seating, a comprehensive table range and an e tensive acoustic collection. 

e operate from a modern production facility in orthamptonshire and a 

ondon showroom in the heart of lerkenwell. 

e have created a range of solutions and products that are in nitely 

adaptable and e ible. ur products are designed to suit a variety of needs, 

spaces, ambitions and budgets, from a single office to a global   a public 

space to a co working space. 

y investing in workplace research, we create beautiful, uni ue and 

innovative furniture such as the our Us booths, arc, en ay and the 

our  chair collection. he new our e chairs have recently oined the 

our ast and our ure to o er a new twist on our popular candinavian 

designed seating range.

ur acoustic products include the en workstations, nowsound  

acoustic panels and the award winning abricks  acoustic bricks. he 

acoustic and ergonomic products are backed by a full independent 

assessment service and our I  accredited  educational programme.

e believe that the furniture we design and the spaces we ll should 

enrich and inspire the lives of the organisations and individuals that use 

them. e combine talented designers with skilled cra smen to produce 

stunning furniture, such as the oah solid wood range and its elegant 

rocking chair.

t cee we pride ourselves on our reliable service and constantly seek 

new ways to support our clients. e enforce stringent uality standards 

and our products are constructed from only the nest uality components. 

cee esign is a uality assured organisation to both I  and 

I  and has achieved full accreditation under the urniture Industry 

ustainability rogramme I .

stablished in , PLEDGE OFFICE CHAIRS LTD is one of the 

UK’s leading manufacturers of office seating. roducing its own metal and 

wood components, the company can design and manufacture products 

with complete e ibility, and is able to work closely with clients to meet 

individual requirements.

dge esign is the brand name for a collection of so  and break out 

seating by ledge ffice hairs encompassing stylish and imaginative 

products that provide visually a ractive and practical solutions for the 

ultimate in seating creativity.

e bring the very best of seating design to a diversity of applications 

boasting a total in house  production and design ethic with the entire 

product and its components being produced on the premises.

dge esign also works in partnership with a number of designers 

enhancing our product o ering allowing fresh  development input.

dge esign provides professional speci cation support to architects 

and designers. We understand the architectural process and are able to 

provide the necessary information accurately and uickly. 

e work closely with the I    providing products as evel  

compliant I  ob ects for the  ational I  ibrary, whilst hosting 

them on our own website.

e understand that architectural speci ers are looking for design air 

and uality including a manufacturer who understands the architectural 

process. dge esign can provide the necessary information accurately 

and quickly.

s part of the business development plans of ledge ffice hairs 

and dge esign we intend to further e pand our business not only in the 

United Kingdom but also in urope and the rest of the world.

ledge ffice hairs already have proven relationships in orway, 

enmark, olland, and the iddle ast  ustralia with emerging markets 

in anada and outh frica, and have established transportation and 

packaging methods for allowing easy and trouble free deliveries to any part 

of the globe.

ur ondon howroom is situated in the heart of lerkenwell ondon. 

ithin this location we feature dge esign products and selected ledge 

products suitable for the ondon market.

www.oceedesign.com

esign ouse, aswell oad, rackmills Industrial state, 

orthampton, orthamptonshire  

  

sales oceedesign.com

www.edgedesign.furniture

dge esign, irst loor,  Great u on treet, 

lerkenwell, ondon,   

    

sales edgedesign.furniture
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PS INTERIORS is one of the leading suppliers of indoor and outdoor 

furniture and lighting to the hospitality and corporate industry. 

e are internationally renowned for sourcing and supplying high uality 

furniture manufactured by e perienced cra smen.  

ur e tensive knowledge, e pertise and close bond with key designers, 

and architects has enabled us to build strong working relationships with 

our clients from small bouti ue hotels and restaurants to multi national 

hotel groups.  ver the years we have been involved in some of the most 

prestigious pro ects around the world.

e are continually e panding our por olio of traditional and 

contemporary furniture to o er an e tensive choice and we pride ourselves 

on e ceptional customer service, which has enabled us to build and maintain 

an outstanding por olio of contract clients for over  years.

www.ps-interiors.co.uk

 ecil oad, ltrincham, heshire,  

el    

sales ps interiors.co.uk

R&S ROBERTSON LTD has been supplying both traditional and 

contemporary lighting to the otel and eisure markets for over  years.

s a ma or supplier to the contracts market we currently provide lighting 

solutions for many of the largest hotel and leisure companies, combining 

competitive prices with rapid manufacturing lead times  on both standard and 

custom pieces.

orking with key players in the industry, our team of consultants are on 

hand to work with designers from inception to completion.

lease contact our sales office to re uest your copy of our latest otel  

eisure catalogue, or to discuss your pro ect further.

www.rs-robertson.co.uk

 obertson td,  li on iew, ro burn, dinburgh,  

  

en uiries rs robertson.co.uk

PROTOCOL is the leading supplier of contract furniture in the UK. e 

provide e tensive ranges of furniture to clients across all sectors including 

ospitality, eisure, orporate, University and enior iving. ver the past 

 years rotocol has developed a varied selection of uality furniture 

suitable for all areas including reception, bar  dining, bedroom, conference, 

co ee shop and terraces. 

hrough selected UK and uropean manufacturing partners we o er 

both classic and innovative styles of furniture. or larger pro ects, where a 

bespoke element is re uired, rotocol also o ers the e ibility to produce 

special design items in con unction with our clients design brief and budget. 

In addition rotocol o er customised features on many of our products 

such as logo embroidery and bespoke fabrics and vinyl to personalise 

products on request. 

www.protocoluk.com

rotocol urniture,  allon oad, hen eld, rentwood, 

sse ,  G 

   

sales protocoluk.com

www.panaz.com

entley ood ay, apton, urnley, ancashire,  

 

sales pana .co.uk

PANAZ is one of urope’s leading suppliers of high uality decorative 

fabrics and wallcoverings for the ospitality, ealthcare and orporate 

sectors.  or over  years our company has focused on design e cellence 

and di erentiation through technical innovation, resulting in a diverse and 

comprehensive range of beautiful, e clusive and durable re retardant 

furnishing fabrics.  his ethos sets us apart from other contract fabric 

suppliers worldwide.

ur continuous commitment to product e cellence ensures a constant 

ow of new and diverse collections, fabric constructions and technical 

developments.  With over 10,000 stocked items available overnight from 

our warehouse, our highly trained sta  would be pleased to guide you to 

the product that best suits your particular re uirements.
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designed with you in mind 
Renray has been producing high quality furniture and providing turnkey expertise for over 45 years and is the UK's 

largest and leading supplier to the healthcare sector. Whether you require just a fast efficient delivery of quality 
furniture or a full room installation and fitting service, we have the experience and resources to handle your contract. 

As refurb specialists, we understand that you are purchasing furniture that is fit for purpose, stylish and will 
continue to perform well into the future, which is why we design and build our furniture with you in mind 

If you would like a free consultation or advice from one of our highly trained consultants, please call: 
01606 593 456 or email: sales@renrayhealthcare.com 

www.renrayhealthcare.com 

Beautifully designed I Professionally made I Carefully installed 
Renray Healthcare Limited, Road Five, Winsford Industrial Estate, Winsford, Cheshire CW7 3RB 

RENRAY HEALTHCARE have over  years e perience in the 

manufacture of high uality furniture for the healthcare market.  ur 

market segments are are and ursing omes, , ousing ssociations, 

ounty ouncils, harities and ental ealth.  e cover an entire range of 

business to business furniture and so  furnishing needs and have gained a 

wealth of e pertise and e perience.

ur core business is the manufacture of furniture, curtains, so  

furnishings, ooring and provision of a full turn key solution giving a full 

pro ect management service, inclusive of interior design and t out of new 

buildings and the refurbishment of older properties.

enray are well known for their technical and clinical e pertise, which 

not only ensures the product looks good, but are specially designed for 

comfort, durability, easy cleaning and long term performance. We encourage 

our customers to have their own design input in our products, you can talk 

to our designers about the look you’re a er and we’ll help you achieve it. 

he materials we use, the design details we incorporate and the e ceptional 

uality of our workmanship are fundamental elements to the aesthetics of 

our furniture.

e believe and understand organisation and communication is 

absolutely essential to a successful pro ect. e will work closely with you 

at every step of the process, meeting your agreed deadlines, thus limiting 

and eradicating any potential issues, whilst having the infrastructure and 

resource to deal with any hurdles that may arise. 

nly when your furniture has been placed, inspected and signed for 

can we call the pro ect complete. e aim for total customer satisfaction and 

believe enray are the only company able to truly deliver. It is this complete 

start to nish’ solution that really sets enray apart and why we have been 

successful in supplying furniture to our customers for over half a century.

www.renrayhealthcare.com 

enray ealthcare imited, oad ive, insford Industrial state, insford, 

heshire    

   

sales renrayhealthcare.com

e are a vibrant new company specialising in vintage, reclaimed 

and upcycled furniture and accessories. 

With a client base ranging from leading interior designers to 

independent hotels and ma or s, we run a website stocked from our 

,  warehouse that’s packed to the roof with stylish and unusual 

furniture, lighting and bric a brac. 

e’re always happy to o er advice on how to incorporate pieces 

into a scheme, source speci c items or undertake bespoke restorations, 

wood nishes and metalwork features in our workshops. 

Get in touch or visit the warehouse, we’re near unctions on the  

and 

www.revivalist.co.uk   

Unit ,  usiness ark, oncaster, outh orkshire,  

   

info revivalist.co.uk

SEKERS FABRICS is a leading supplier of high quality contract furnishing 

fabrics to the hospitality, leisure and cruise markets worldwide. ith a deep 

understanding of the durability and safety requirements of the contract market, 

ekers provides stocked ranges of lu urious fabrics with a wide selection 

of beautiful te tures, pa erns and colours suitable for contract upholstery, 

curtains and so  furnishings. 

he in house design team ensure that innovation, colour and design are 

of paramount importance, re ecting current trends while ensuring product 

performance is maintained with all upholstery fabrics meeting re standards 

and achieving a minimum of ,  artindale rubs.

ekers is dedicated to providing e cellent customer service and continues 

to develop and maintain relationships within the industry worldwide, supplying 

high uality products to the worlds’ best known brand names. 

www.sekersfabrics.co.uk

ontract abrics  allcoverings, a obel oad ester Gourdie 

Industrial state, undee,  U

el    

sales sekers.co.uk
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e specialise in wide width contract uality fabric backed vinyls. ur 

ranges e tend to several thousand designs including deeply etched te tures  

metallic and iridescent surfaces  urban architectural nishes, classic weaves, 

silks and prints. 

In addition our in house studio o ers a bespoke design and print 

service, giving our clients the opportunity to create a totally unique product. 

e have our own library of digital print designs too, all of which can be 

custom coloured, si ed to t, and available to print on any surface te ture. 

ll are available as wallcovering or window lm. esigns by upcoming and 

established arists, illustrators and photographers are included such as Kit 

iles, lli opp, ust om and an avage. 

aving worked with interior designers and architects for over  

years, TEKTURA wallcoverings are used in most ma or hotels, leisure and 

commercial interiors throughout the UK and overseas.

www.tektura.com

ektura lc,  arbour change uare,

ondon,  G

  

en uiries tektura.com

www.skoposfabrics.com

kopos abrics td, rovidence ills, arlsheaton, ewsbury,

est orkshire  

el    a   

sales skopos.co.uk

ith over  years’ specialist e perience, SKOPOS provide high quality 

ame retardant fabrics and so  furnishings to the contract market. e ning 

the signature styles of many agship hotels and cruise liners, kopos are 

dedicated to innovation and best performance. ur full service or fabric 

only option provides choice for our customers, with e pertise in design, 

make up, ng and installation. kopos creates contemporary forward

thinking collections each year, durable and hard wearing, for a variety of 

contract situations. kopos also o er a espoke design and colour matching 

service for clients who have a particular brief, helping to create uni ue 

solutions.

kopos provides upholstery, drapery and bedding solutions, testing our 

products to ensure fabrics conform to all relevant UK and international  

standards. kopos is an I   company, focussed on delivering best 

quality products.

SPRADLING is your leading manufacturer and worldwide partner 

for oated abrics. heir research and design teams are commi ed to 

continuous innovation by o ering performance driven, aesthetically 

appealing coated fabrics that lead the industry with ontrend  colours 

and te tures. hether for contract, healthcare, residential, marine, 

public seating or outdoor applications  pradling stylish solutions for 

your sophisticated creations. 

In order to meet the signi cant demands of the U.K market, pradling 

is launching two new rib  collections, this year

Hitch® Crib 5:

he inner of three design awards in urope  iament eblarstwa 

, ed ot roduct esign ward  and  i  esign 

ward  it is available in rib .

 new geo te ture coated fabric carefully engineered and designed for the 

contract industry, enhancing any seating or surface application. It has earnt 

widespread plaudits around the globe with its ne te ture and modern 

metallic look. Imitating a sophisticated woven structure and nished 

with a subtle metallic tip print, that gives it a distinctive depth with an 

aesthetically appealing two tone aspect.

vailable from stock in   colourways.

Dolce Crib 5:

olce is I G’s high end interior polyurethane leather like  

pa ern, that provides so ness and comfort in any seating and surface 

environment.

olce is specially formulated with a polycarbonate resin formulation 

that not only provides superior abrasion resistance and hydrolytic stability, 

but also features U  protection, as well as inherent protection against 

mildew, microbes and bacteria.

olce rib  comes in a colour pale e that includes  trending colours 

that coordinate with any upholstery colour combination you can imagine. 

rom delicate whites to a decadent black, olce rib  o ers a wide range 

of colours, perfect to cover sophisticated designs.

www.spradling.eu

Unit  oorbrook ark, idcot, fordshire  

    

info.uk sprading.eu
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ANDREW MUIRHEAD & SON LTD
almarnock eather orks,  

 unn treet, Glasgow  
cotland, G  

  
sales muirhead.co.uk
www.muirhead.co.uk

anufacturing high performance  
low carbon leather for the  
furnishing industry

ABBOTSFORD TEXTILES
adywell ills, all ane, radford, 
est orkshire  

  
sales abbotsford te tiles.com
www.abbotsford-textiles.co.uk

anufacturers of upholstery fabrics for 
contract, hospitality, cruise, corporate 
and leisure

AIRSPRUNG CONTRACT BEDS
anal oad, rowbridge,  
iltshire  

  
sales contractbeds.co.uk
www.contractbeds.co.uk
Bed manufacturer

ANTHOLOGY
halfont ouse, ford oad  

Denham, Bucks  
U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontracts.com
urnishing fabrics and wallcoverings 

for contemporary contract interiors

ALBION CHAIRS LTD
lbion ouse, ane nd oad 
ands, igh ycombe, 
uckinghamshire  G

  
info albionchairs.com
www.albionchairs.com

ffice seating manufacturer

ARA DESIGN 
lare ourt, udd treet, Kings ross, 
ondon   

   
design aradesign.co.uk 
www.aradesign.co.uk
Interior design and architectural 
consultancy

AGUA FABRICS
yde ouse, he yde  

ondon  
  

info aguafabrics.com
www.aguafabrics.com
Upholstery fabrics and fau  leather  
for hospitality, cruise, healthcare  
and education

ALGER-TRITON INTERNATIONAL
ired ustom ighting UK td, 

Unit  esign entre helsea 
arbour, ondon  

   
clark alger triton.com
www.alger-triton.com

espoke public space lighting for 
hospitality

AREEN DESIGN
 yot Gardens, ondon  
 
  

contact areen.com
www.areen.com
Design and procurement services

ARQADIA LTD
 olseley oad, Kempston
edford, K   
el.  

info ar adia.co.uk
www.arqadia.co.uk

ritain’s leading supplier of picture 
frames and mouldings, o ering the 
most comprehensive range of framing 
products in the market 

ASTRO LIGHTING LTD
he stro uilding, idas, iver ay
arlow, sse ,  G  

  
ales astrolighting.com

www.astrolighting.com
eading ritish designer and producer 

of contemporary lighting

VESCOM represents uality. In technology, design and service. ye

catching designs and sustainable materials form the basis of the collections. 

escom’s products are used in the contract market especially in the 

hospitality, healthcare and office sectors. 

here is a growing need for beautiful, rich and stylish interior products 

in these markets. he functionality of the products is, however, of crucial 

importance. escom’s products t in perfectly with these ob ectives. 

echnically, the wallcovering and interior fabric collections meet the high 

uality re uirements that the contract market sets with regard to materials. 

e uirements related to issues such as re resistance, eased application, 

fastness to light, durability and resistance to wear. 

www.vescom.com

 anada lose, anbury, fordshire,  

el     a    

uk vescom.com

www.versital.co.uk

ictoria ill, radford oad, olton,  

 

sales versital.co.uk 

VERSITAL OFFERS a wide range of hand made surfaces and cultured 

marbles ideal for hospitality  used for bar tops, table tops, panels, bespoke 

shower trays and vanity tops.

stablished for over  years in olton, ersital cultured marbles 

o er a realistic looking marble alternative, including a arrara’ marble 

substitute. eing hand made, each piece features di erent nuances for a 

beautiful natural looking nish.  ersital surfaces bene t from being  

waterproof, stain resistant and easy to install with no need for masonry 

equipment.

 s well as marble nishes, ersital o ers a range of granites, stones 

and high sparkle options. 

ur vast por olio of clients range from small bouti ue hotels and bars, 

to large multinational brands. e are e ually comfortable working with 

designers and speci ers as we our bar and hotel owners.

AXMINSTER CARPETS LTD
minster, evon, ngland,  

 
sales a minster carpets.co.uk
www.axminster-carpets.co.uk
ynonymous with outstanding design 

and uality since . ecipients of 
the oyal arrant from er a esty 
the ueen.
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BOSS DESIGN LTD
oss rive, udley, est idlands  

 
  

 sales bossdesign.com
www.bossdesign.com

ffice seating

BECODE UK LTD
esign ouse, aswell oad 

Brackmills Industrial Estate,  
Northampton, Northamptonshire,  

 
  

info becode.co.uk
www.becode.co.uk
Electronic locking systems

BOCONCEPT
 o enham ourt oad, ondon
 

micb boconcept.co.uk
www.boconcept.com

ontemporary and modern furniture 
and furnishings

BELFIELD CONTRACT 
FURNISHINGS
urnace oad

 

contracts bel eldfurnishings.com
www.belfieldfurnishings.com 

el eld contract furnishings are 
a division of he el eld Group 
dedicated to creating furniture and 
so  furnishings to the contract market

BISLEY
aswell ay, eevesland Industrial 
state, ewport, outh ales,  

 
  

info bisley.com
www.bisley.com

esigning and providing high uality, 
reliable furniture for every working 
environment

BOURNE FURNITURE LTD
ourne orks, ollingbourne ucis  
arlborough, iltshire  

 
  

sales bournefurniture.com
www.bournefurniture.com

ontract, leisure and healthcare 
furniture

BOWDEN TOLLIT  
& ASSOCIATES LTD

lpha usiness ark, ravellers lose 
elham Green, er ordshire  

  
info bowdentollit.co.uk
www.bowdentollit.co.uk

urtains and so  furnishing, drapery  
and fabric walling, upholstery

BRAVE DESIGN LTD
 rindley oad, eginald oad  

Industrial state, t elens, 
erseyside  

  
info bravedesign.uk.com
www.bravedesign.uk.com

ontract furniture manufacturer

BANCROFT SOFT  
FURNISHINGS LTD

 ussell ourt, ool Gate 
o ngley usiness ark 

Bingley, West Yorkshire  
 
  

sales bancro linings.com
www.bancroft-linings.com
abrics, linings, dimouts, blackouts

BARONS CONTRACT FURNITURE
Units    idun ark Industrial 

state, oundary oad, ytham, 
ancashire  U

  
sales baronsfurniture.co.uk
www.baronsfurniture.co.uk

ealthcare contract furniture  
manufacturer

CROSSWATER CONTRACTS
rosswater td, ake iew ouse, 
ennie rive, ar ord, Kent  U

  
contract.sales crosswater.co.uk
www.crosswater.co.uk
aps, showers, sanitaryware, shower 

enclosures, bath and accessories

BRIDGE CONTRACT INTERIORS
ristol oad, llington, hippenham 
iltshire  

  
info bridgecontractinteriors.com
www.bridgecontractinteriors.com

ire retardant curtains for hotels, care 
homes and student accommodation

BUK LTD
ymonds arm usiness ark, 
ewmarket oad, isby,  
ury t dmunds, u olk I  

  
sales buk.co.uk
www.buk.co.uk

ontract furniture supplier with UK 
held stock for immediate despatch

BRINTONS CARPETS LTD
tourport oad, Kidderminster 

Worcestershire  
 
  

solutions brintons.co.uk
www.brintons.net
Breathtaking carpets engineered  
to last

BURGESS FURNITURE LTD
anworth rading state, eltham 
iddlese   

  
sales burgessfurniture.com
www.burgessfurniture.com
urniture manufacturer

BUSHBOARD LIMITED 
 i on oad

Wellingborough
Northants

 
  

help bushboard.co.uk
www.bushboard.co.uk

anufacturer of uance,  
waterproof bathroom wall panelling 
system and kitchen and bathroom 
worksurfaces 

CALICO INTERIORS LTD
ambs uay oad, ilkwall,  
oleford, Gloucestershire  

G  
  

duncan calicointeriors.co.uk
www.calicointeriors.co.uk
o  furnishings manufacturer,  

design practice and speci er

CALDERDALE
ewsbury ills, hornhill oad
ewsbury,  

  
ello calderdale.co.uk

www.burgessfurniture.com
 design and service led U.K. 

manufacturer of bespoke commercial 
ooring products with a  year 

history of providing e cellence within 
the hospitality market 

CAMIRA FABRICS LTD
he atermill, heatley ark 
ir eld, est orkshire  

 
  

info camirafabrics.com
www.camirafabrics.com
abric manufacturer

CARLICK
unction co ark, ake ane 
winton, anchester, ancashire  

 
  

sales carlick.co.uk
www.carlickcontractfurniture.co.uk

ontract furniture manufacturer

CD CURTAIN CONTRACTS LTD
 mpire usiness ark, arcel errace, 
erby, erbyshire  

  
nigel cd group.co.uk
www.cd-group.co.uk
upplying and installing so  

furnishings to the hotel and leisure 
industry, UK, urope and beyond

CFG FURNITURE LTD
ales eld , elford, hropshire

 
  

sales cfgfurniture.co.uk
www.cfgfurniture.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

CHAD LIGHTING LTD
a ames oad, yseley,  irmingham 

 
  

sales chadlighting.co.uk
www.chadlighting.co.uk

esign and manufacture of decorative 
lighting to the contract market

CHAPEL STREET
Unit , esign entre ast, 

helsea arbour, ondon  
 

  
info chapelstreet.com
www.chapelstreet.com

ustom and contract furniture

CHIEFTAIN FABRICS 
ellington lace

rim, eath, Ireland 
 
  

marketing chie ainfabrics.com 
www.chieftainfabrics.com 

perts in high performance, sustainable 
vinyl fabric for contract seating. ll of 
our ranges have organic co on backing 
cloth and are  compliant 

CHARLOTTE JAMES  
FURNITURE LTD

a ain treet, entland Industrial 
state, dinburgh, idlothian 

 
  

en uiries charlo e amesedinburgh.com
www.charlottejamesedinburgh.com
urniture manufacturer

CHELSOM LTD
eritage ouse, li on oad  
lackpool, ancashire  

  
marketing chelsom.co.uk
www.chelsom.co.uk
Designers, manufacturers  
and suppliers of decorative lighting

CHRYSALIS HOTEL  
CONTRACTS LTD

ngine ane, oppice ide state, 
rownhills, alsall, est idlands,

 
  

en uiries chrysaliscontracts.com
www.chrysaliscontracts.com

otel interior refurbishment

CLAREMONT CENTRE LTD
 ornwall treet outh, 

Kinning ark, Glasgow G  
  

info claremont centre.com
www.claremont-centre.com

ffice furniture manufacturer

CMD LTD
ycamore oad, astwood rading 
state, otherham, outh orkshire  

 
  

marketing cmd ltd.com
www.cmd-ltd.com
Desk ergonomics and accessories

COLEBROOK BOSSON  
SAUNDERS (CBS)

 Union treet, ondon  
 
  

info cbsproducts.co.uk
www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com

ffice accessories

CONCEPT CONTRACT
rch , otherhithe usiness state, 

 otherhithe ew oad,  
ermondsey, ondon  

  
warren conceptcontract.com
www.conceptcontract.com

ontract hotel so  furnishings,  
installation and seating
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CRAFTWOOD INTERIORS LTD
ostwick arm, ostwick ane, urn, 
hristchurch, orset  

  
sales cra wood uk.com
www.craftwood-uk.com
Upholstered ed seating  
manufacturer

CRESTJMTLEATHER LTD
Unit , lueberry usiness ark, 

allhead oad, ochdale, 
ancashire  

  
sales.uk crestleather.com
www.crestleather.com  

anufacturer upholstery leather for 
domestic and contract furniture

CUBE COMPANY
Unit ,  t. lbans oad, 
andridge, t. lbans, er ordshire  

 
  

info cubecompany.co.uk
www.cubecompany.co.uk
o  seating manufacturer

CURTIS FURNITURE
Unit , aigh ark oad,  
eeds, est orkshire  

 
  

info curtisfurniture.co.uk
www.curtisfurniture.co.uk
eading UK hotel furniture  

manufacturer

DAUPHIN HUMANDESIGN  
UK LTD

 lbemarle ay, lerkenwell,
ondon,  

  
info dauphinuk.com
www.dauphin-uk-limited.com

ffice seating manufacturer

DE BRUIR
he esign ews, onasterevin oad, 

Kildare own, o Kildare, Ireland
   

info debruir.com
www.debruir.com
urniture design

DECCA
howroom , esign entre ast, 
helsea arbour, ondon 

 
  

gemma.allman deccafurniture.com
www.deccalondon.com

anufacturers of lu ury furniture for 
the hospitality, contract and residential 
markets

DISTINCTION GROUP
ishops ark ouse,  ulham 
igh treet, ondon  

  
sales dinstinctioncontract.co.uk
www.distinctioncontract.co.uk

omplete contract furnishing solutions

DOVETAIL ENTERPRISES  
(1993) LTD

unsinane venue, undee, 
ngus, cotland  

  
sales dovetailenterprises.co.uk
www.dovetailenterprises.co.uk

anufacturer of furniture, doors  
and beds for the contract market

by

E E SMITH CONTRACTS LTD
 orris oad, eicester, 

eicestershire  
  

contracts eesmith.co.uk
www.eesmith.co.uk

it out

EDGE DESIGN
ledge ffice hairs td, ill oad,  
eighton u ard, edfordshire  
U  

  
srussell pledgechairs.co.uk
www.pledgechairs.co.uk

ffice seating manufacturer

EDINBURGH WEAVERS
obin ood ill, ever treet  
olton, ancashire  U

  
sales edinburghweavers.co.uk
www.edinburghweavers.com

anufacturer of fabric and so  
furnishings

ELITE OFFICE FURNITURE (UK)
Britannia Way, Goole, 

ast iding of orkshire  
  

sales elite furniture.co.uk
www.elite-furniture.co.uk

ffice furniture manufacturer

ENA SHAW LTD
urolink, ea Green, t elens, 
erseyside,  

  
contract enashaw.co.uk
www.enashaw.co.uk

he UK’s largest manufacturer of 
contract curtains, blinds and so  
furnishings

ESL (ENTERTAINMENT  
SEATING UK LTD)

 awmoor treet, i on 
la es Industrial state, Glasgow,  
cotland G  

  
sandra esluk.co
www.esluk.co
eating to the hotel and leisure 

industry

ESSEX FLAMEPROOFING LTD
Unit  rcany oad,  
outh ckendon, sse   

 
  

sales esse ameproo ng.co.uk
www.essexflameproofing.co.uk
e tile nishers

EDMUND BELL 
Unit , Kingsway usiness ark, 
ohn oyd unlop rive, Kingsway, 
ochdale, ancashire  G

  
sales edmundbell.com
www.edmundbell.com
abric, workroom accessories and 

hardware for the contract markets

EGE CARPETS LTD
ochester ouse, ckhurst usiness 
ark, horley, ancashire  

  
uk egecarpets.com
www.egecarpets.com

igh uality environmental carpet 
solutions for all commercial sectors 
and budgets

EGGER (UK) LTD
nick Grange oad, e ham, 
orthumberland  

  
productsupport egger.com
www.egger.com

anufacturer or laminate, decorative 
panels, edging and ooring

ELEGANT CLUTTER LTD
 he ld ill, harf treet  
arwick, arwickshire  

 
  

info elegantclu er.co.uk
www.elegantclutter.co.uk

espoke art, wall treatments, sculpture 
and accessories

EVANS TEXTILE SALES LTD
elmet treet, anchester, 
ancashire  

  
info evans te tiles.com
www.evans-textiles.com

ontract fabrics, curtain tracks

EXCALIBUR FURNITURE LTD
 vebury oulevard, ilton Keynes,  

uckinghamshire K  
  

sales efchairs.com
www.efchairs.com

igh end stacking and folding furniture 
for the international hospitality 
industry

FAMEED KHALIQUE LTD
st loor, he urniture  rts  
uilding,  King’s oad, ondon  

 
  

info fameedkhali ue.com
www.fameedkhalique.com

he largest selection of surface 
nishes including leathers, fabrics, 

wall coverings, ooring, furniture and 
lighting

FERCO SEATING SYSTEMS LTD 
 tcham usiness ark

hrewsbury
 UG

  
info fercoseating.co.uk
www.fercoseating.com

esign, manufacture and installation of 
audience seating within the ducation, 
port, inema and uditorium sectors

FRANKLITE LTD
nowdon rive, interhill  
ilton Keynes, uckinghamshire  
K  

  
sales franklite.ltd.uk
www.franklite.net

anufacturer, designer and distributor 
of decorative lighting

FILETURN LTD
ictoria ouse, righton oad  
edhill, urrey  

  
en uiries leturn.co.uk
www.fileturn.co.uk

it out

FORBES GROUP LTD
Glendower oad,  
eominster, erefordshire  

 
  

info forbesgroup.eu
www.forbesgroup.eu
urniture, fabrics and e uipment for 

the hospitality sector

FOREST CONTRACT LTD
ewbury ouse, ord ane  
alford, Greater anchester  

 
  

info forestcontract.com
www.forestcontract.com
urniture manufacturer

FULLY FURNISHED LTD
Unit , scot usiness ark, 
yndhurst oad, scot, erkshire  

 
  

contact fullyfurnished.com
www.fullyfurnished.com
urniture and furnishings

FURNITAL LTD
Units  rinity entre, ark arm 
Industrial Estate, Wellingborough, 

orthamptonshire  
  

sales furnital.com
www.furnital.com

uality Italian chair frames for the 
trade. Wide choice available

FURNITURE FUSION LTD
 rookside, olne ay Industrial 
state, a ord, er ordshire  

 
  

info furniturefusion.co.uk
www.furniturefusion.co.uk
urniture

FURNOTEL HOTEL BEDROOM 
FURNITURE

ngine ane, oppice ide state, 
rownshill, alsall, est idlands, 

 
  

en uires furnotel.co.uk
www.furnotel.co.uk

otel bedroom furniture
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GERFLOR LTD
edgnock ouse, edgnock ane
arwick, arwickshire,  

  
contractuk ger or.com
www.gerflor.co.uk

anufactures and markets solutions 
for ooring and interior nishes

GAILARDE LTD
Unit  lstree istribution ark,  

lstree ay , orehamwood, 
er ordshire  U

  
office gailarde.com
www.gailarde.com
upplier of bedding, towelling and so  

furnishings

FUTURA LEATHERS LTD
Unit , mallbridge usiness ark, 

iverside rive, ochdale, 
ancashire  

  
sales futura.leathers.co.uk
www.futura-leathers.co.uk
Upholstery leather supplier and 
manufacturer 

FUTUREGLASS LTD
Unit  ark rive Industrial state,  

raintree, sse   
  

reception futureglass.eu
www.futureglass.com
Inspiring work furniture and innovative 
glass products

GLOBAL CHAIR COMPONENTS 
& CONTRACT FURNITURE
Global ourt, eydon usiness ark,  

eydon, u olk I  
  

sales globalchair.co.uk
www.globalchair.co.uk

ontract furniture and office furniture 
components

GLOBAL UPHOLSTERY SOLUTIONS
Units , rince lose, orth ay

alworth usiness ark, ndover
 
   

en uiries gusl.co.uk 

www.globalupholstery.co.uk
ommercial upholstery contracts, 

bespoke and refurbished seating

GLOSTER FURNITURE 
uite 
itibase, tec entre, tec est
lmondsbury, ristol,  

  
contact gloster.com 

www.gloster.com/en
UK based manufacturer of uality 
outdoor furniture, with over  
product lines and a worldwide 
distribution network 

GP & J BAKER
 tinsford oad, oole, orset  

 
  

contracts gp baker.com
www.gpjbaker.com
abrics and wallcoverings

GREENGATE FURNITURE LTD
t. George’s orks, oronation oad, 
resse  usiness ark, igh ycombe, 
uckinghamshire  GG

  
sales greengate.co.uk
www.greengate.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

GRESHAM OFFICE FURNITURE
latinum ark, ynstock ay, orwich 
olton, ancashire  

  
info gof.co.uk
www.gof.co.uk

ritish designer and manufacturer of 
workplace furniture 

GROHE LTD
orld usiness entre , ewall oad, 

ondon eathrow irport, ounslow, 
iddlese   

  
pro ects uk grohe.com
www.grohe.co.uk

athroom, washroom, kitchen  
brassware, shower, hot water tap, 
ltered water tap, shower toilets

GX GLASS
Units , runswick oad, obbs 

ood Industrial state, shford, Kent 
 
  

info g glass.com
www.gxglass.com

anufacturer, supplier and installer  
of at glass products for furniture  
and interiors

HAMMER CARPETS UK
 yford ourt, rocka  oad,  

adleigh, u olk I  
   

info westonhammer.com
www.hammercarpets.com

arpet manufacturer

HARRISON SPINKS BEDS, 
HOSPITALITY DIVISION

estland oad, eeds, est orkshire 
 
  

info harrisonspinkscontract.co.uk
www.harrisonspinkscontract.co.uk

andmade lu ury natural pocket spring 
ma resses, divans and headboards

HANSGROHE
he ater tudio,  lerkenwell 
oad, ondon  

  
e pertise hansgrohe.co.uk
www.hansgrohe.co.uk

athroom brassware manufacturer 
including ngs, faucets, showers and 
accessories

HARLEQUIN
halfont ouse, ford oad,  

Denham, Bucks  
U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontract.com
eading supplier of furnishing fabrics 

and wallcoverings

HEATHFIELD & CO
Unit  riory oad, onbridge, 
Kent  

  
sales heath eld.co.uk
www.heathfield.co.uk

ecorative ighting  designers, 
manufacturers and master cra sman

HAWORTH UK LTD
 t. ohn treet, lerkenwell, 

ondon  U
  

info.uk haworth.com
www.eu.haworth.com

ffice furniture

HECKMONDWIKE
ellington ills, iversedge, 
est orkshire  

  
sales heckmondwike .co.uk
www.heckmondwike-fb.co.uk

arpets and carpet tiles

HERMAN MILLER LTD
ethuen ark, hippenham,  
iltshire  G

  
info uk hermanmiller.com
www.hermanmiller.co.uk

ffice furniture manufacturer

HIGHGATE BEDS LTD
Kings ill, ill treet ast, ewsbury, 

est orkshire  
  

info highgatebeds.com
www.highgatebeds.com
Beds

HF CONTRACTS
Unit , tamford treet, tourbridge, 

est idlands  
  

sales hfcontracts.com
www.hfcontracts.com
uppliers of contract furniture, 

bespoke oinery and interior solutions

HILL CROSS FURNITURE
ramble ross, orth owton, 

Northallerton, North Yorkshire  
 

  
info hillcrossfurniture.co.uk
www.hillcrossfurniture.co.uk
uppliers of high uality contract 

furniture and ban ue e seating

HYPNOS CONTRACT BEDS LTD
tation oad, astle onington, erby

 U
    

info hypnoscontractbeds.com
www.hypnoscontractbeds.com

ll sleep related products including 
beds, ma resses and sofabeds

IMPERIAL OFFICE FURNITURE LTD
Unit , ank eld usiness ark, 

uebec treet, olton, ancashire  
 

 
info imperialfurniture.co.uk
www.imperialfurniture.co.uk

ffice furniture manufacturer

ILIV CONTRACT FABRICS
 Group, i man ay 

ulwood, reston, ancashire  
 

  
sales smd contract.co.uk
www.ilivcontract.co.uk

lame retardant so  furnishings

INSIDE OUT CONTRACTS
uilding  reek oad, ondon 

 
  

mail insideoutcontracts.com
www.insideoutcontracts.com
eading UK supplier and manufacturer  

of contract furniture

INSPIRED SURFACES
 runel oad, orby, 

orthamptonshire,  
  

en uiries inspiredsurfaces.co.uk
www.inspiredsurfaces.com

ontemporary, innovative, 
performance driven interior 
wallcovering solutions. peci cation 
and ontracts

INTERFACE
helf ills, helf, alifa , 
est orkshire  

  
marketing interface.com
www.interface.com

arpet tile manufacturers

JAB INTERNATIONAL  
FURNISHINGS LTD

 he oulevard, Imperial harf  
ondon  U

  
info ab uk.co.uk
www.jab-uk.co.uk
abrics, rugs and furniture

JAMESON SEATING LTD
 heapside, igbeth,  

irmingham , est idlands  
 

  
sales amesonseating.co.uk
www.jamesonseating.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

JANUS ET CIE
he Gallery,  estbourne Grove,  
e anine evel, ondon  

 
  

london anusetcie.com
www.janusetcie.com

uality designer outdoor and indoor  
furniture, fabrics and accessories
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JB COMMERCIAL FURNITURE
he tables, ower arm, igh treet, 

Irchester, Northamptonshire 
 
  

office b interiors.co.uk
www.jb-furniture.co.uk

esign, manufacturer suppliers and t
out of contract furniture and interiors

JEFFREY CARR LTD
  ayoral ay, eam alley 

rading state, Gateshead, 
yne  ear  

  
ian e reycarr.co.uk
www.jeffreycarr.co.uk

urtain and so  furnishing 
manufacturer

JAY-BE
tevro td, hornhill oad, ewsbury 

est orkshire,  
  

service aybe.com
www.jaybe.com

a resses, folding beds, sofa beds 
and upholstery manufacturer

JGF CONTRACT FURNITURE
Unit  haucer usiness ark, 

atery ane, Kemsing, evenoaks, 
Kent  U

  
sales gf uk.com
www.jgf-uk.com
urniture manufacturer

JOHNSON TILES
arewood treet, unstall,  
toke on rent, ta ordshire  

 
  

info ohnson tiles.com
www.johnson-tiles.com

eramic tile manufacturer and supplier 
of porcelain oor tiles

KAI
mmanuel ouse, ravellers lose,  
elham Green, er ordshire  

 
  

info kaicontract.co.uk
www.kaifabrics.com
urnishing fabric distributor

KESTERPORT LTD
Kestrel ouse, anworth ane,  

hertsey, urrey K  
  

contractsales kesterport.com
www.kesterport.com
urniture

KI EUROPE
ew e er lace,  ew e er 
ane, ondon  

  
info kieurope.com
www.kieurope.com

orkplace and education furniture 
made in the UK

KIRWIN & SIMPSON
Unit , Globe Industrial state, 

ectory oad, Grays, sse   
  
   

sales kirwin simpson.com
www.kirwin-simpson.com

uditorium seating manufacturer

KNIGHTSBRIDGE FURNITURE
 hornton oad, radford, 

est orkshire  
   

en uiries knightsbridge furniture.co.uk
www.knightsbridge-furniture.co.uk

ontract furniture manufacturer

KOBE UK LTD UK CONTRACT 
DIVISION

 ellington usiness ark, ukes 
ide, rowthorne, erkshire G  

  
contractuk kobe.eu
www.en.kobe.eu
Kobe, lu ury fabric specialists 
supplying a ordable stylish inherent 
contract furnishings

KOMAC LTD
art of the oss esign Group, 
oss rive,  ew oad, 
udley, est idlands  

  
admin komac.co.uk
www.komac.co.uk

ffice furniture

LASVIT (UK) LTD
rd loor,  horeditch 
igh treet, ondon,  

  
uk lasvit.com
www.lasvit.com

rchitectural glass and lighting  
installations

LAUFEN LTD
amson oad, ermitage Industrial 
state, oalville, eicestershire  

 
  

info laufen.co.uk
www.laufen.co.uk
Bathroom products

LEE & PLUMPTON LTD
unns ank, leborough, orfolk  

 
  

sales leeandplumpton.co.uk
www.leeandplumpton.co.uk

ffice furniture and seating 
manufacturer

LEISURE PLAN
ilver treet, tansted ount tchet, 
sse   

  
sales leisureplan.co.uk
www.leisureplan.co.uk

utdoor furniture and cushion  
manufacturer

LINKS FF&E LTD 
inks  , he chool ouse, 
lderley oad, helford, heshire  
K  

  
info linkspro ect.co.uk
www.linksproject.co.uk
Kitchen and bedroom furniture

LELIEVRE (UK) LTD
 esign entre, 

helsea arbour, ondon  
  

  
mcou ue lelievreparis.com
www.lelievre.eu
abrics and interior accessories

LGM LTD
oppice rading state, Kidderminster 
est idlands  

  
sales lgm ltd.co.uk
www.lgm-ltd.co.uk
o  furnishings and oor coverings

LINCRUSTA
eritage allcoverings td,  
 hurch treet, ancaster  

  
en uiries lincrusta.com
www.lincrusta.com
Wallcoverings

LOOMAH
 Kings oad, ondon  
 

  
info loomah.com
www.loomah.com
Design and supply of bespoke carpets 
and rugs

LUGO HOTEL FURNITURE LTD
ngine ane, oppice ide Industrial 
state, rownhills, alsall, est 
idlands,   

  
en uires lugo.co.uk
www.lugo.co.uk

otel seating and tables

LYNDON DESIGN
 windon oad, heltenham, 

Gloucestershire G  
  

sales lyndon.co.uk
www.lyndon.co.uk

ontemporary furniture manufacturer

MAGSCAPES LTD
 lbemarle ay
ondon

 
  

info magscapes.com 
www.magscapes.com

ritish innovator, manufacturer and 
distributor of magnetic wallcoverings 
and panels 

MAINE
 Great u on treet, ondon  

 
  

sales maine.co.uk
www.maine.co.uk

ffice storage solutions and lockers

MALONE FABRICS LTD 
Unit ,  he u s, erriaghy

elfast, ounty ntrim
 , orthern Ireland

   a    
sales malonefabrics.co.uk
www.malonefabrics.co.uk 
supplier of choice for the design led 
upholstery market for rib  fabrics 
and upholstery synthetics

MATTISON CONTRACT BEDS
 hi le oad, adleigh oad 

Industrial state, Ipswich, u olk  
I  U

  
info ma soncontractbeds.co.uk
www.mattisoncontractbeds.co.uk
upplier to the contract market of 

beds, ma resses and sofa beds

MILLIKEN
eech ill lant, Gidlow ane  
igan, ancashire  

  
carpeten uiries milliken.com
www.millikencarpet.com

arpet tiles,  and entrance ma ng 
for contract interiors

MORGAN
lovelly oad, outhbourne  
msworth, ampshire  

  
info morganfurniture.co.uk
www.morganfurniture.co.uk

ritish furniture manufacturer creating 
original, contemporary designs

MODULEX UK
 ygnet rive, wan alley

Northampton, Northamptonshire
 
  

m uk module .co.uk
www.modulex.com
ignage and ay nding onsultant

MORRIS & CO.
halfont ouse, ford oad

Denham, Bucks
U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontract.com

eritage furnishing fabrics and 
wallcoverings

MURASPEC WALLCOVERINGS
 ood ane nd,  

emel empstead, er ordshire  
 

  
customerservices muraspec.com
www.muraspec.com

ontract and residential wallcoverings 
digital, decorative panels and fabrics
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MUSBURY FABRICS
remier ouse,  Grane oad 
aslingden, ossendale, ancashire  

 
  

contract musburyfabrics.co.uk
www.musburycontracts.co.uk

anufacturer and supplier of so  
furnishings and bedding

MUZEO ICONOGRAPHIC 
DESIGN

 onhill treet, loor 
ondon,  

      
info mu eo.co.uk
www.pro.muzeo.com/en 
Bespoke art design, manufacturing and 
pro ect management  prints and 

NEWHEY CARPETS LTD
Gordon treet, ewhey, ochdale 
ancashire  

  
en uiries newheycarpets.co.uk
www.newheycarpets.co.uk

arpets

NEWMOR WALLCOVERINGS
enfaes ane, elshpool, owys, 
ales  

  
en uiries newmor.com
www.newmor.com

ommercial uality vinyl wallcoverings, 
including bespoke and designer 
collections and dry erase surfaces

NORTHERN LIGHTS  
(CHESTERFIELD) LTD

ardwick iew oad, olmewood 
Industrial state, olmewood, 

hester eld, erbyshire  
  

sales northern lights.co.uk
www.northern-lights.co.uk

ecorative lighting manufacture 
and design

NOMIQUE SEATING LTD
Unit , ales eld,  elford, 
hropshire,  

  
sales nomi ue.com
www.nomique.com

ritish designer and manufacturer of 
uality contract seating and furniture

NOVA INTERIORS
o wood oad, o wood Industrial 
ark, hester eld, erbyshire  

 
  

sales novainteriors.co.uk
www.novainteriors.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

NOWY STYL UK LTD
Unit , lerkenwell orkshops, 

 lerkenwell lose, ondon
 
  

info nowystylgroup.co.uk
www.nowystylgroup.com

ffice furniture 

NYA NORDISKA
 ots oad, ondon  

 
    

britain nya.com
www.nya.com
e tile editor

OAKWOOD CONTRACT FABRICS
vans e tile ales td, elmet treet 
anchester, ancashire  

  
info evans te tiles.com
www.oakwoodfabrics.com
We create design and print bespoke 
fabrics for your pro ect

OCEE DESIGN LTD
esign ouse, aswell oad, 

Brackmills Industrial Estate, 
Northampton, Northamptonshire  

  
  

sales oceedesign.com
www.oceedesign.com

art of the cee International Group 
of acclaimed contract furniture brands

ODONNELL FURNITURE
altimore oad, kibbereen, 
est ork, Ireland 
   

info odonnellfurniture.com
www.odonnellfurniture.com
urniture manufacturer

OW HOSPITALITY LTD
uite  lgar ouse, Green treet, 

Kidderminster,  
  

info owhospitality.com
www.owhospitality.com
upply and distribution of carpet

PANAZ LTD
entley ood ay, apton,  
urnley, ancashire  

  
sales pana .co.uk
www.panaz.com
Global supplier of  contract fabrics 
and wallcoverings

ORANGEBOX LTD
arc antgarw, ardi ,  
outh Glamorgan, ales 

 U
  

sales orangebo .com
www.orangebox.com
urniture manufacturer

PANEL PLAN LTD
 arton oad, ater aton, 

letchley, ilton Keynes 
uckinghamshire K  

  
sales panelplan.co.uk
www.panelplan.co.uk

ffice furniture manufacturer

PEKALP OF LONDON  
(CONTRACTS) LTD

 hurch oad, ondon 
 
  

sales pekalp.co.uk
www.pekalp.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

PORCELANOSA
   Goswell oad, lerkenwell 

ondon  
  

clerkenwell porcelanosa.co.uk
www.porcelanosa.com

iles, sanitaryware, brassware and stone

PROTOCOL LTD
 allon oad, u on, rentwood 

sse   G
  

sales protocoluk.com
www.protocoluk.com

ontract, leisure, healthcare  
and commercial furniture

PS INTERIORS
 ecil oad, ale, ltrincham 

heshire  
  

sales ps interiors.co.uk
www.ps-interiors.co.uk
uppliers of interior and e terior 

furniture and lighting

R & S ROBERTSON LTD
 li on view, ro burn, dinburgh, 

 
  

en uiries rs robertson.co.uk
www.rs-robertson.co.uk
ighting

PURE CF
ure  ouse, hitebridge ay,  
tone, ta ordshire  

  
info purecf.com
www.purecf.com
eading contract and bespoke 

furniture manufacturer o ering full 
turnkey service

RENRAY HEALTHCARE LTD
oad ive, insford Industrial s

tate, insford, heshire  
  

sales renrayhealthcare.com
www.renrayhealthcare.com
Design and manufacturer of quality 
healthcare contract furniture and 
so  furnishings

RESPA INTERNATIONAL (RI)
umonics ouse, alley rive,  
wi  alley ugby, arwickshire  

 
  

contractbeds respa.co.uk
www.respa-int.com

eds and ma resses

t ary’s ourt, he roadway, 
mersham ucks,  U

  
admin revivalcorporatecleaning.co.uk
www.revivalcorporatecleaning.com

arpets, upholstery and curtain 
cleaning  providing unrivelled service 
and technical ability with woolsafe Int. 
and I   accreditation

REVIVALIST
Unit ,  usiness ark

alby arr ank, oncaster
 

United Kingdom
    

info revivalist.co.uk
www.revivalist.co.uk

evivalist is an eclectic furnishings 
warehouse specialising in vintage, 
reclaimed and upcycled furniture for 
hotels, leisure and retail in the UK

RHA FURNITURE LTD
 rentwaters, he am, ren ord 
ondon, iddlese   

  
sales rhafurniture.com
www.rhafurniture.com

ontract furniture and oinery services

RICHMOND INTERNATIONAL
 arthusian treet, ondon  

 
  

info richint.com
www.richint.com

otel and esort interior design

ROBENA CONTRACT  
FURNISHINGS LTD

 radford oad, ewsbury, 
est orkshire  

  
en uiries robena.co.uk
www.robena.co.uk

urtain and so  furnishings  
manufacturer and installer

ROCA UK LTD
oca ondon Gallery, tation ourt, 
ownmead oad, ondon  

  
info.londongallery roca.net
www.uk.roca.com
Designing and manufacturing 
everything in bathrooms since 

ROMAN
hitworth venue, ycli e Industrial 

ark, ewton ycli e, ounty urham 
 

  
info roman showers.com
www.roman-showers.com

ritish manufacturer of shower 
enclosures, bath screens, shower trays 
and solid surface fabrication

THE ROMO GROUP
owmoor oad, Kirby in sh eld, 
o nghamshire G  

  
contract romo.com 
www.romo.com

ering a comprehensive range of 
modern furnishing, fabrics and wall 
coverings that meet the stringent 
demands of a contract interior.
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SANDERSON
halfont ouse, ford oad,  

Denham, Buckinghamshire  
U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontract.com

eritage brand o ering furnishing 
fabrics and wallpapers

SATELLIET UK
Unit , e us ark, ysons ve 

sh ale, ldershot, urrey  
GU  

  
info satelliet.co.uk
www.satelliet.co.uk

ontract furniture hospitality  
and leisure

SCION
halfont ouse, ford oad, enham, 
ucks, U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontract.com

ontemporary furnishing fabrics  
and wallcoverings 

SEDUS STOLL LTD
 t ohn treet, lerkenwell,  

ondon  U
  

info.uk sedus.com
www.sedus.com

ffice furniture

SEKERS FABRICS LTD
 obel oad, ester Gourdie 

Industrial state, undee, ngus, 
cotland  U

  
sales sekers.co.uk
www.sekersfabrics.co.uk
abrics and wallcoverings

SELECT CONTRACT 
FURNITURE

 olvilles ark, ast Kilbride, 
anarkshire, cotland G  G

  
design select contract furniture.com
www.select-contract-furniture.com

ontract furniture, beds and so  
furnishings, bespoke design and 
manufacturer 

SELTEX INTERIORS LTD
 ori on rade ark, ing ay,  
ondon  

  
sales selte .co.uk
www.seltex.co.uk

ontract and residential wallcoverings

SHACKLETONS LTD
ucas ouse, eaving ane, 
ewsbury, est orkshire  

 
  

sales shackletonsltd.co.uk
www.shackletonsltd.co.uk

anufacturer of contract furniture to 
the ealthcare sector

SHAW CONTRACT
 Great u on treet, ondon 

 
  

infouk shawcontractgroup.com
www.shawcontract.com

ommercial ooring

SHUFFLES INTERIOR CONTRACTS
ondon  outh     
cotland  orth    

heather.shu es btconnect.com
www.shufflesinteriorcontracts.co.uk
o  furnishing manufacturer

SICO EUROPE LTD
he ink ark, ympne Industrial state, 
ympne, Kent  

  
sales sico europe.com
www.sico-europe.com
urniture

SILENT GLISS LTD
yramid usiness ark, oorhole ane, 
roadstairs, Kent  

  
info silentgliss.co.uk
www.silentgliss.co.uk
Blinds and curtain tracks

SPIRES ART
 rookmount oad, magh, 
ounty yrone, . Ireland 

 
  

colm spiresart.com
www.spiresart.com
pecialist in sourcing and creating art, 

mirrors and decorative glass

STARK INTERNATIONAL
hird loor outh ome, 
helsea arbour esign entre, 
ondon  

  
sales starkcarpet.co.uk
www.starkcarpet.co.uk

arpet, rugs, fabrics and wallcoverings

SITRABEN CONTRACT 
FURNITURE GROUP LTD

 inlan oad, takehill Industrial 
istribution ark, iddleton,  
anchester, ancashire  

  
en uiries sitraben.co.uk
www.sitraben.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

SKOPOS FABRICS LTD
rovidence ills, yke ane, 
arlsheaton, ewsbury, est orkshire 

 
  

sales skopos.co.uk
www.skoposfabrics.com

ontract fabrics and so  furnishings, 
bespoke design, full service

SOUTHERN DRAPES
Unit  innacle ouse,  ld ak 

ommon ane, ondon  
  

sthdrapes btconnect.com
www.southerndrapes.co.uk
o  furnishings manufacturer

SUNBURY DESIGN
ewis  o abrics  td, 
unbury ouse, ovet oad, arlow, 
sse   

  
sales sunburydesign.com
www.sunburydesign.com

 upholstery and so  furnishing 
fabrics for hospitality, cruise ship 
and healthcare

STYLE LIBRARY CONTRACT
halfont ouse, ford oad, 
enham, ucks, U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontract.com
eading supplier of fabrics  

and wallcoverings

STYLE SEATING LTD
lgores ay, isbech, ambridgeshire 

 
  

sales styleseating.co.uk
www.styleseating.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

SUMMIT CHAIRS
intree venue, owden ane
hite orse usiness ark

rowbridge, iltshire
 
  

sales@summitchairs.co.uk
We design and manufacturer striking, 
durable contract furniture

SPRATLINGS LTD
Unit  Ilford rading state,  

aycocke oad, asildon, sse   
 

  
info spratlings.co.uk
www.spratlings.co.uk
o  furnishings contractor

STARBANK PANEL  
PRODUCTS LTD
ankey alley Industrial state, 
ewton le illows, erseyside 

 
  

sales starbank uk.com
www.starbank-uk.com
aminate and decorative panel 

products fabricator 

SPRADLING UK LTD
Unit  oorbrook ark,  

idcot, fordshire  
  

info.uk sprading.eu
www.spradling.eu

oated fabrics for contract 
environments

SYLVAN ENTERPRISES LTD
Unit G ill , leasley ale 

usiness ark, ans eld, 
o nghamshire G  

  
info sylvan furniture.co.uk
www.sylvan-furniture.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

TARGET FURNITURE LTD
tudland oad, Kingsthorpe, 

Northampton, Northamptonshire  
 

  
sales targe urniture.co.uk
www.targetfurniture.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

TAYLOR’S CLASSICS
omford oad, ston elds Industrial 
state, ta ord, ta ordshire  

 
  

sales taylorsclassics.com
www.taylorsclassics.com
urniture designers, makers and 

restorers

TC GROUP
 tec est, ark venue 

tec est, ristol, von  
 

  
info tcoffice.co.uk
www.tcoffice.co.uk

 provides furniture, seating, steel 
and storage throughout Europe

TEAL LIVING
ranch oad, ower arwen, 
ancashire  

  
www.teal-living.co.uk
urniture manufacturer o ering full 

turnkey service

TEKNION
st loor,  abernacle treet,  
ondon  

  
info.eur teknion.com
www.teknion.com

ffice furniture manufacturer

TEKTURA PLC
 arbour change uare, 

ondon  G
  

en uiries tektura.com
www.tektura.com
Wallcoverings

TEXFIELD SERVICES LTD
 heen ane, ast heen,  

ondon  
  

en uiries te eld.co.uk
www.texfield.co.uk

orcelain oor and wall tiles 
distributor. Bespoke carpets and 
timber ooring
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THE CONTRACT CHAIR 
COMPANY (TC3) 

 Glenthorne oad, ammersmith, 
ondon  

  
contract thecontractchair.co.uk
www.thecontractchair.co.uk
eading supplier of contract furniture 

to the hospitality industry

THE IMPERIAL BATHROOM 
COMPANY
Imperial ouse, Units  

rickyard oad, ldridge, est 
idland,  U

  
sales imperial bathrooms.co.uk
www.imperial-bathrooms.co.uk

anufacturer of classical 
bathroom products 

THE ISLE MILL
ower ouse, uthven eld oad,  
erth, erthshire, cotland 

 U
  

sales islemill.com
www.islemill.com
abrics and throws

THE MODERN GARDEN 
COMPANY

illars , outhmill oad, 
ishops tor ord, er ordshire  

 
  

info moderngarden.co.uk
www.moderngarden.co.uk

terior urniture, ugs and ccessories, 
unsails and arasols

THE SOFA & CHAIR COMPANY 
Unit , cton ill ews, ondon 

 
  

info thesofaandchair.co.uk
www.thesofaandchair.co.uk

anufacturer of u ury ofas and 
espoke urniture

TIMOROUS BEASTIES
 mwell treet, ondon,  

  
london timorousbeasties.com
www.timorousbeasties.com
Designer and manufacturer of fabrics  
and wallcoverings

TINA DAVIES-CHILDS INTERIOR 
DESIGN & CONSULTANCY
uit , oach ouse loisters,  
itchin treet, aldock, er ordshire, 
G  

  
tina tinadavieschilds.com
www.tinadavieschilds.co.uk

esign and installation furniture  
and furnishings

TORAY TEXTILES EUROPE LTD
rown arm ay, orest own, 
ans eld, o nghamshire G  

  
pdaynes el.co.uk
www.ttel.co.uk
Woven fabric manufacturer

TREVIRA GMBH
hilipp eis trasse , ,  
a ersheim, Germany

   
treviracs.info trevira.com
www.trevira.com

lame retardant fabrics

TOPRAIL LTD
Unit  hepperton usiness ark, 
Gove  venue, hepperton, 

iddlese   
  

sales toprail.com
www.toprail.com
Wall furniture

ULSTER CARPETS
astleisland actory, raigavon, 
ounty rmagh, . Ireland 

 
  

marketing ulstercarpets.com
www.ulstercarpets.com

esign manufacturer of woven carpets 
for the hospitality market

VADO
edmore oad, heddar, omerset

 
   

ee.palmer vado uk.com 
www.vado-uk.com 

athroom brassware manufacturer

VERSITAL
ictoria ill, radford oad
olton, ancashire

 
   

gemmastockberger langnp.co.uk
www.versital.co.uk

anufacture of solid surface products 
for bathrooms, bars  restaurants

WATTRUS GROUP LTD
ighlands oad, olihull, est 
idlands,  

  
group wa rus.com
www.wattrus.com

anufacture and installation of so  
furnishings and interior nishes

VITA CELLULAR FOAMS  
(UK) LTD

ldham oad, iddleton, anchester, 
ancashire  

  
info vcfuk.com
www.vitafoam.co.uk

olyurethane foam and carpet 
underlay

VOGUE BEDS CONTRACT 
SOLUTIONS
Kings eld ouse, rthur treet,  

arwell, eicestershire  G
  

contractsales voguebeds.co.uk
 www.voguecontractbeds.co.uk

ed manufacturer and ma ress 
manufacturer

VESCOM UK LTD
Unit , anada lose, anbury, 

fordshire  
  

uk vescom.com
www.vescom.co.uk

ontract wallcoverings, seating  
and drapery fabrics manufacturer

WAGSTAFF INTERIORS GROUP
he agsta  entre,  rewhouse 
ard, lerkenwell, ondon  

  
marketing wagsta group.co.uk
www.wagstaffgroup.co.uk
urniture solutions supplier  

and manufacturer 

WATERBURY BATHROOM 
ACCESSORIES LTD

 dams treet, echells,   
irmingham , est idlands  

 
  

sales waterbury.co.uk
www.waterbury.co.uk
Bathroom accessories

WARWICK FABRICS LTD
Unit , Gateway , usiness ark, 

ardwicke, Gloucester G  
  

info warwick.co.uk
www.warwick.co.uk
urnishing fabrics supplied to the trade 

for domestic and contract se ngs

 he esign entre  outh ome
helsea arbour
ondon

 
  

info whistlerleather.com 
www.whistlerleather.com
eather specialist suppliers 

WYCHWOOD DESIGN
iscount ourt Industrial state, 
ri e orton, fordshire  

 
  

sales wychwood design.co.uk
www.wychwood-design.co.uk
urniture manufacturer

YTM GROUP LTD
Innovation ouse, illowbridge ay, 

astleford, est orkshire  
  

en uiries ytmgroup.com
www.ytmgroup.com

ontract furniture manufacturer  
for the UK care and hotel sectors

WILTON CARPETS
he ilton arpet actory, inster 
treet, ilton, alisbury, iltshire  

 
  

sales wiltoncarpets.com
www.wiltoncarpets.com

e design and make a minster, tu ed 
and Wilton commercial carpets

ZOFFANY
halfont ouse, ford oad,  

Denham, Buckinghamshire 
U  

  
info stylelibrarycontract.com
www.stylelibrarycontract.com

eautifully cra ed furnishing fabrics 
and wallpapers for the contract arena

WILLIAM HANDS
 ashwood venue, igh ycombe, 

uckinghamshire  
  

hello williamhands.co.uk
www.williamhands.com

elu e furniture manufacturer
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CMD Ltd
Colebrook Bosson Saunders (CBS)
Elegant Clutter Ltd
Evans Textile Sales Ltd
Janus et Cie
Lelievre (UK) Ltd
Silent Gliss Ltd
The Isle Mill
The Modern Garden Company

Arqadia Ltd
Elegant Clutter Ltd
Lasvit (UK) Ltd
MUZEO Iconographic Design
Spires Art

Crosswater contracts
Bushboard Limited 
Gailarde Ltd
Grohe Ltd
Hansgrohe
Inspired Surfaces
Laufen Ltd
Porcelanosa
Roca UK Ltd
Roman
The Imperial Bathroom Company
VADO
Versital
Waterbury Bathroom Accessories 
Ltd

Airsprung Contract Beds
Decca
Dovetail Enterprises (1993) Ltd
Elite Contract Furniture
Gailarde Ltd
Harrison Spinks beds Hospitality 
Division
Highgate Beds Ltd

Hill Cross Furniture
Hypnos Contract Beds Ltd
Inside Out Contracts
Mattison Contract Beds
Respa International (Ri)
Vogue Beds Contract Solutions
Zoffany

Abbotsford textiles
Agua Fabrics
Andrew Muirhead & Son Ltd
Anthology
Bancroft Soft
Bridge Contract Interiors
Camira Fabrics Ltd
Chieftain Fabrics 
crestJMTleather Ltd
Cube Company
Curtis Furniture
Edinburgh Weavers
Edmund Bell 
Forbes Group Ltd
Futura Leathers Ltd
GP & J Baker
Harlequin
ILiv Contract Fabrics
Jab International
Janus et Cie
Kai
Kobe UK Ltd UK Contract 
Division
Lelievre (UK) Ltd
LGM Ltd
Malone Fabrics LTD
Morris & Co.
Muraspec wallcoverings
Musbury Fabrics
Nya Nordiska
Oakwood Contract Fabrics
Panaz Ltd
Pure CF
Roca UK Ltd
The Romo Group
Sanderson
Scion
Sekers Fabrics Ltd
Seltex Interiors Ltd
Skopos Fabrics LTD
Spradling uk Ltd
Stark International
Style Library Contract

Nomique seating Ltd
Nova Interiors
Nowy Styl UK Ltd
Ocee Design Ltd
ODonnell Furniture
Orangebox Ltd
Panel Plan Ltd
Pekalp of London (Contracts) Ltd
Protocol Ltd
PS Interiors
Renray Healthcare Ltd
Revivalist
RHA Furniture Ltd
Roca UK Ltd
Satelliet UK
Sedus Stoll ltd
Select Contract Furniture
Shackletons Ltd
SICO Europe Ltd
Sitraben Contract Furniture 
Group Ltd
Starbank Panel Products Ltd
Style Seating Ltd
Sylvan Enterprises Ltd
Target Furniture Ltd
Taylor’s Classics
TC Group
Teal living
Teknion
The Contract Chair Company 
(TC3)
The Imperial Bathroom Company
The Modern Garden Company
The sofa & chair Company
Tina Davies-Childs Interior design 
& Consultancy
Toprail Ltd
Versital
Vita Cellular Foams (UK) Ltd
Wagstaff Interiors Group
William Hands
Wychwood Design
YTM Group Ltd

Andrew Muirhead & Son Ltd

Alger-Triton International
Astro Lighting Ltd
Chad Lighting Ltd
Chelsom Ltd
Distinction group
Franklite Ltd
Fully Furnished Ltd
GX Glass
Heathfield & Co
Northern Lights (Chesterfield) Ltd
PS Interiors

R&S Robertson Ltd
The Imperial Bathroom Company
The Modern Garden Company
Zoffany

Albion Chairs Ltd
Bisley
Boss Design Ltd
Burgess Furniture Ltd
Claremont Centre Ltd
CMD Ltd
Colebrook Bosson Saunders (CBS)
Dauphin HumanDesign UK Ltd
Decca
Edge Design
Elite Office Furniture (UK)
Futureglass Ltd
Global Chair Components & 
Contract Furniture
Global Upholstery Solutions
Gresham Office Furniture
Haworth UK Ltd
Herman Miller Ltd
Imperial Office Furniture Ltd
JB Commercial Furniture
KI Europe
Knightsbridge Furniture
Komac Ltd
Lee & Plumpton Ltd
Maine
Morgan
Nomique seating Ltd
Nova Interiors
Nowy Styl UK Ltd
Ocee Design Ltd
Orangebox Ltd
Panel Plan Ltd
Protocol Ltd
Sedus Stoll ltd
Summit Chair
TC Group
Teknion
Wagstaff Interiors Group
William Hands

ARA Design
Areen Design
Bisley
Bridge Contract Interiors
Calico Interiors Ltd
Chrysalis Hotel Contracts Ltd
De Bruir
Distinction group
Dovetail Enterprises (1993) Ltd
E E Smith Contracts Ltd
Elite Contract Furniture
Evans Textile Sales Ltd

CFG Furniture Ltd
Chapel Street
Charlotte James Furniture Ltd
Chelsom Ltd
Claremont Centre Ltd
Concept Contract
Craftwood Interiors Ltd
Dauphin HumanDesign UK Ltd
Decca
Distinction group
Dovetail Enterprises (1993) Ltd
Edge Design
Egger (UK) Ltd
Elite Contract Furniture
Elite Office Furniture (UK)
ESL (Entertainment Seating UK 
Ltd)
Evans Textile Sales Ltd
Excalibur Furniture Ltd
Fameed Khalique Ltd
Ferco Seating Systems Ltd 
Forbes Group Ltd
Forest Contract Ltd
Fully Furnished Ltd
Furnital Ltd
Furniture Fusion Ltd
Furnotel Hotel Bedroom 
Furniture
Futureglass Ltd
Global Chair Components & 
Contract Furniture
Global Upholstery Solutions
Gloster Furniture 
Greengate Furniture Ltd
Gresham Office Furniture
GX Glass
Haworth UK Ltd
Herman Miller Ltd
HF Contracts
Imperial Office Furniture Ltd
Inside Out Contracts
Jab International
Jameson Seating Ltd
Janus et Cie
Jay-Be
JB Commercial Furniture
JGF Contract Furniture
Kesterport Ltd
KI Europe
Kirwin & Simpson
Knightsbridge Furniture
Komac Ltd
Lee & Plumpton Ltd
Leisure Plan
Links FF&E LTD 
Lugo Hotel Furniture Ltd
Lyndon Design
Maine
Mattison Contract Beds
Morgan

Fileturn Ltd
Gresham Office Furniture
HF Contracts
Inside Out Contracts
JB Commercial Furniture
Lasvit (UK) Ltd
Links FF&E LTD 
Newmor Wallcoverings
Oakwood Contract Fabrics
Ocee Design Ltd
ODonnell Furniture
Pure CF
Richmond International
Roca UK Ltd
Seltex Interiors Ltd
Skopos Fabrics LTD
Spires Art
Starbank Panel Products Ltd
Style Seating Ltd
TC Group
Tina Davies-Childs Interior design 
& Consultancy
Wagstaff Interiors Group

BoConcept
Bowden Tollit & Associates Ltd
Bridge Contract Interiors
Calico Interiors Ltd
CD Curtain Contracts Ltd
Concept Contract
Curtis Furniture
Edinburgh Weavers
Edmund Bell 
Ege Carpets Ltd
Elite Contract Furniture
Ena Shaw Ltd
ESL (Entertainment Seating UK 
Ltd)
Evans Textile Sales Ltd
Fabric Express Ltd
Forbes Group Ltd
Fully Furnished Ltd
Gailarde Ltd
Global Upholstery Solutions
HF Contracts
ILiv Contract Fabrics
Jeffrey Carr Ltd
Kobe UK Ltd UK Contract 
Division
Musbury Fabrics
Newmor Wallcoverings
Northern Lights (Chesterfield) Ltd
Oakwood Contract Fabrics
Panaz Ltd
Renray Healthcare Ltd
Robena Contract Furnishings Ltd
Select Contract Furniture
Shuffles Interior Contracts
Silent Gliss Ltd
Skopos Fabrics LTD
Southern Drapes

Spratlings Ltd
Sunbury Design
TC Group
The Isle Mill
Tina Davies-Childs Interior design 
& Consultancy
Wattrus Group LTD

BeCode UK Ltd
Bowden Tollit & Associates Ltd
Concept Contract
Curtis Furniture
Essex Flameproofing Ltd
Futureglass Ltd
GX Glass
Inspired Surfaces
Modulex UK
Musbury Fabrics
ODonnell Furniture
Pure CF
Revival Corporate Cleaning
RHA Furniture Ltd
Starbank Panel Products Ltd
Taylor’s Classics
Vita Cellular Foams (UK) Ltd

Anthology
Bushboard Limited 
Egger (UK) Ltd
Elegant Clutter Ltd
Fameed Khalique Ltd
GP & J Baker
Harlequin
Inspired Surfaces
Johnson Tiles
Kobe UK Ltd UK Contract 
Division
Lincrusta
Magscapes Ltd
Morris & Co.
Muraspec wallcoverings
Newmor Wallcoverings
Panaz Ltd
Porcelanosa
The Romo Group
Sanderson
Scion
Sekers Fabrics Ltd
Seltex Interiors Ltd
Spires Art
Stark International
Style Library Contract
Tektura PLC
Timorous Beasties
Vescom UK Ltd
Zoffany

ART

ACCESSORIES

BATHROOM

BEDS

FABRIC

LIGHTING

OFFICE

SOFT FURNISHINGS

SPECIALIST

WALLCOVERING

LEATHER

SERVICES & DESIGN
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s 
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n 
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Member Index
Sunbury Design
The Isle Mill
Timorous Beasties
Toray Textiles Europe Ltd
Trevira GmbH
Vescom UK Ltd
Warwick Fabrics Ltd
Whistler Leather

Axminster Carpets Ltd
Brintons Carpets Ltd
Calderdale
Ege Carpets Ltd
Egger (UK) Ltd
Fameed Khalique Ltd
Gerflor Ltd
Hammer Carpets UK
Heckmondwike
Interface
Jab International
Johnson Tiles
Leisure Plan
LGM Ltd
Loomah
Milliken
Newhey Carpets Ltd
OW Hospitality Ltd
Porcelanosa
Shaw Contract
Stark International
Texfield Services Ltd
Ulster Carpets
Vita Cellular Foams (UK) Ltd
Wilton Carpets

Barons Contract Furniture
Crosswater contracts
Belfield Contract Furnishings
Bisley
BoConcept
Boss Design Ltd
Bourne Furniture Ltd
Brave Design Ltd
BUK Ltd
Burgess Furniture Ltd
Calico Interiors Ltd
Carlick

List of all members categorised under their speciality

FURNITURE

FLOORING
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Event Listings 2018
The BCFA supports a number of selected exhibitions by participating with an information stand 
together with exhibitor management and support services for the benefit of all UK companies in 
the Contract & Residential Furniture, Furnishings, Design and Interiors market. 

J A N U A R Y

HEIMTEXTIL  
9-12 JANUARY 

rankfurt, Germany 
www.heimtextil.messefrankfurt.com

DOMOTEX 12-15 JANUARY 
annover, Germany 

www.domotex.de

IMM COLOGNE  
15-21 JANUARY  

ologne, Germany 
www.imm-cologne.com

MAISON ET OBJET  
19-23 JANUARY  

aris ord illepinte, rance 
upported by  

www.maison-objet.com

JANUARY FURNITURE SHOW 
21-24 JANUARY 

, irmingham 
www.januaryfurnitureshow.com

F E B R U A R Y

BCFA NETWORKING IRELAND  
1 FEBRUARY 
Nolita, Dublin 
www.thebcfa.com

STOCKHOLM DESIGN WEEK 
5-11 FEBRUARY 

overed by esign Insider ive 
www.stockholmdesignweek.com

SURFACE DESIGN SHOW  
6-8 FEBRUARY  

usiness esign entre, ondon 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.surfacedesignshow.com

STOCKHOLM FURNITURE FAIR 
& LIGHT FAIR  
6-10 FEBRUARY 
tockholm, weden 

www.stockholmfurniturelightfair.se

M A R C H

BCFA NETWORKING GLASGOW 
1 MARCH 

he orinthian 
www.thebcfa.com

LONDON DESIGN WEEK/FOCUS 
4-9 MARCH   

helsea arbour  surrounding 
showrooms, ondon  
www.dcch.co.uk

HOTELYMPIA  
5-8 MARCH 

cel, ondon 
www.hotelympia.com

ECOBUILD  
6-8 MARCH 

el, ondon 
www.ecobuild.co.uk

SEATRADE CRUISE GLOBAL  
6-8 MARCH 

ort auderdale, lorida, U  
www.seatradecruiseglobal.com

MIFF MALAYSIA INTERNATIONAL 
FURNITURE FAIR  
8-11 MARCH  
Kuala umpur, alaysia 
www.2018.miff.com.my

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE 
FAIR 8-11 MARCH 
ingapore po, ingapore 

www.iffs.com.sg

 

THE BIG SHOW (BUILDING & 
INTERIORS) 12-14 MARCH  

uscat, man 
www.thebigshow-oman.com

BCFA NETWORKING  
14 MARCH 

iscover ondon 
www.thebcfa.com

DESIGN SHANGHAI  
14-17 MARCH  

hanghai, hina 
upported by   I  

www.designshowshanghai.com

CIFF CHINA INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL FURNITURE SHOW  
18-21, 28-31 MARCH 
Guang hou, hina 
www.ciff-gz.com

NORTHERN RESTAURANT & BAR  
20-21 MARCH  

anchester entral  
www.northernrestaurantandbar.
co.uk

INDEX DESIGN SERIES, SURFACE 
& WORKSPACE  
26-29 MARCH 

ubai, U  
upported by   I  

www.indexexhibition.com

A P R I L

BATIMAT  
3-6 APRIL 

rocus po, oscow, ussia 
www.batimat-rus.com

MOSBUILD CONSTRUCTION & 
INTERIORS  
3-6 APRIL 

pocentre oscow, ussia 
www.worldbuild-moscow.ru

MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL 
FURNITURE SHOW / MIFS  
3-6 APRIL 

rocus po oscow, ussia 
www.mmms-expo.ru

BD WEST  
4-5 APRIL  
os ngeles, U  

www.boutiquedesignwest.com

HOTEL SHOW SAUDI ARABIA 
10-12 APRIL 
eddah, audi rabia 

www.thehotelshowsaudiarabia.com

SALONE INTERNATIONAL DEL 
MOBILE / EUROCUCINA / INT. 
BATHROOM EXPO 
17-22 APRIL  

ilan, Italy 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.salonemilano.it

GULF INTERIORS  
24-26 APRIL  

ahrain International hibition 
entre, ahrain 

www.gulfinteriorsexhibition.com

BCFA NORTHERN DINNER  
26 APRIL 

he Imperial ar useum, 
anchester 

www.thebcfa.com 

DECOREX CAPE TOWN  
27 APRIL-1 MAY 

ape own, outh frica 
www.decorex.co.za

M A Y

HD EXPO  
2-4 MAY  

andalay ay, as egas, U  
www.hdexpo.com

INDEX INTERIORS & DESIGN 
MUMBAI  
3-6 MAY  

umbai, India 
www.indexfairs.com

ICFF INTERNATIONAL CONTEM-
PORARY FURNITURE FAIR  
20-23 MAY 

ew ork, U  
www.icff.com

CLERKENWELL DESIGN WEEK 
22-24 MAY  

lerkenwell, ondon 
upported by  

www.clerkenwelldesignweek.com

J U N E

DECORUS EXPO  
4-5 JUNE 

oscow, ussia 
www.decorusexpo.com

NEOCON  
11-13 JUNE  

erchanise art, hicago, U  
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.neocon.com

BCFA OPEN DUBLIN  
13 JUNE 

he Guinness torehouse 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.bcfaopen.com 

THE FACILITIES SHOW  
19-21 JUNE  

cel, ondon 
www.facilitiesshow.com

NEW DESIGNERS PART ONE 
27-30 JUNE 

usiness esign entre, ondon 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.newdesigners.com

J U L Y

NEW DESIGNERS PART TWO 
4-7 JULY  

usiness esign entre, ondon 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.newdesigners.com

BCFA NETWORKING LONDON 
4 JULY 
Venue tbc 
www.thebcfa.com 

BCFA NETWORKING 
MANCHESTER  
11 JULY 

 at the Great ohn treet oof 
Garden 
www.thebcfa.com 

AIFF AUSTRALIAN 
INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE 
FAIR 19-22 JULY  

elbourne, ustralia 
www.aiff.net.au

S E P T E M B E R

MAISON ET OBJET  
7-11 SEPTEMBER  

aris ord illepinte, rance 
upported by  

www.maison-objet.com

MOOD  
11-13 SEPTEMBER   
Brussels, Belgium  
www.moodbrussels.com

CHINA INTERNATIONAL 
FURNITURE EXPO  
11-14 SEPTEMBER  

hanghai, hina 
www.furniture-china.cn

LONDON DESIGN FESTIVAL  
15-23 SEPTEMBER   

overed by esign Insider ive 
www.londondesignfestival.com

THE HOTEL SHOW  
16-18 SEPTEMBER  

orld rade entre, ubai 
upported by  

www.thehotelshow.com

DECOREX INTERNATIONAL  
16-19 SEPTEMBER  
yon ark, ondon 
upported by   

www.decorex.com

100% DESIGN  
19-22 SEPTEMBER  

lympia, ondon 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.100percentdesign.co.uk

TENT / LONDON DESIGN FAIR / 
SUPER BRANDS  
20-23 SEPTEMBER   

ld ruman rewery, ondon 
overed by esign Insider ive 

www.londondesignfair.co.uk

DESIGNJUNCTION LONDON  
21-24 SEPTEMBER  
Kings ross, ondon 

upported by  
www.thedesignjunction.co.uk

BCFA INSPIRE EVENT 
bc 

www.thebcfa.com 

BCFA NETWORKING 
BIRMINGHAM  
27 SEPTEMBER 

otel Indigo ky ar 
www.thebcfa.com 

O C T O B E R

THE RESTAURANT SHOW /THE 
BAR & PUB SHOW  
1-3 OCTOBER  

lympia, ondon 
www.therestaurantshow.co.uk

BCFA OPEN MANCHESTER  
11 OCTOBER 
etc venues, ortland treet 

overed by esign Insider ive 
www.bcfaopen.com 

INDEPENDENT HOTEL SHOW 
16-17 OCTOBER  

lympia, ondon  
upported by  

www.independenthotelshow.co.uk

THE CARE SHOW  
17-18 OCTOBER 

 irmingham 
www.careshow.co.uk

ORGATEC  
23-27 OCTOBER 

ologne, Germany 
www.orgatec.com

N O V E M B E R

BCFA ANNUAL LUNCHEON  
1 NOVEMBER 

he orchester, ondon 
www.thebcfa.com 

BATIMAT  
6-10 NOVEMBER 

aris, rance  
www.batimat.com

BOUTIQUE DESIGN BDNY  
11-12 NOVEMBER  

ew ork, U  
upported by  

www.bdny.com

INDEX QATAR   
oha, atar 
upported by  

www.index-qatar.com

DOWNTOWN DESIGN  
13-16 NOVEMBER  

owntown, ubai 
www.downtowndesign.com

SLEEP  
20-21 NOVEMBER  

lympia, ondon 
upported by  

www.thesleepevent.com
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The 
Last 
Word
At last year’s BCFA Annual 
Luncheon, Olga Polizzi was 
awarded the 2017 Panaz 
BCFA Lifetime Achievement 
Award for her services to 
interior design. We asked 
Olga to tell us a little more 
about herself, how she got 
into design, and the evolving 
hospitality industry. 

Olga Polizzi
TELL US A LITTLE ABOUT YOURSELF?

I am eputy hairman and irector of esign for 
occo orte otels which means I oversee all of 

the design for each of our  current properties 
and all future pro ects of which we have uite 
a few at the moment. e have two new hotels 
opening ne t year, otel de la ille our second 
hotel in ome, and a property in hanghai. I 
also own two small hotels of my own in the 

est ountry of ngland, otel resanton and 
Endsleigh. 

CAN YOU TELL US HOW DID YOU GET 
INTO DESIGN?

er  levels, I went to rt chool in ome and 
then I fell into design. y father, ord orte, ran 
one of the biggest hotel and catering companies 
of his time, and so a er completing my studies I 
started in the Design and Building Department at 
rusthouse orte. It was a large department, with 

a team of about  people, including architects, 
designers and pro ect managers.

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR FAVORITE PROJECT 
OF YOUR CAREER?

he last one I work on is always my favourite 
because I am always searching to create the 
perfect hotel and think the latest may be the one  
I have a so  spot for otel migo in russels and 
of course rown’s in ayfair, ondon.

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR INSPIRATION 
THROUGHOUT YOUR CAREER? 

y father, who was a true hotelier.

HOW HAVE YOU SEEN THE ‘HOTEL’ CHANGE 
OVER THE YEARS? 

otels are much more accessible nowadays. 
oung and old, wealthy and not so wealthy, there 

is a hotel for everyone  but working within the 
lu ury hotel industry, service is always paramount 
and this has not changed.
 
WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO 
BUDDING DESIGN STUDENTS HOPING TO 
MAKE IT WITHIN THIS INDUSTRY? 

It is not easy to break into the design world. 
s in all spheres, hard work and perseverance 

combined with skill, taste and passion are 
necessary for success.
 
AND FINALLY, WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO WIN 
THIS AWARD? 

It is a huge honour to win this award, and I am 
so grateful to the ritish ontract urnishing 

ssociation. It is always wonderful to be 
recognised within your industry and by people 
who you admire and work with. 

THE LAST  
WORD

It is not easy to break into the 

design world. As in all spheres, 

hard work and perseverance 

combined with skill, taste and 

passion are necessary for success



W W W . B R I N T O N S . N E T

Consisting of 13 geometric and organic designs in on-trend colourways, the 
collection reflects the designer¹s award-winning design style and pared back 
aesthetic. Kelly Hoppen took inspiration from diverse influences ranging from 
geometric shapes to elements found in everyday surroundings such as cracks 
in a pavement and splashes of paint.

Suitable for a wide variety of hospitality applications including hotels, casinos, 
cruise ships and airports, each Kelly Hoppen by Brintons design can be 
customised and  is woven to order in a full range of specifications. Whichever 
direction is chosen, Brintons’ highly skilled design team will help to adapt the 
concept to ensure it matches the creative brief perfectly while complying with 
all the practical requirements.

The Kelly Hoppen by Brintons collection brings the designer¹s unparalleled eye for trend-leading design to the commercial carpet sector.
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FOR INTERIORS & EXTERIORS

COATED FABRICS

LET US INSPIRE YOU WITH OUR
NEW CRIB 5 COATED FABRICS

ENGINEERED & DESIGNED FOR
CREATING IMPRESSIVE ENVIRONMENTS



MANUFACTURING

Pledge O�ce Chairs Ltd
Mill Road
Leighton Buzzard
Bedfordshire
LU7 1BA

t: +44 (0) 1525 376181

LONDON SHOWROOM

First Floor
21-22 Great Sutton Street
Clerkenwell
London
EC1V 0DY

t: +44 (0) 20 7253 7277

CONTACT & FOLLOW

e: sales@edgedesign.furniture
www.edgedesign.furniture
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